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Christian Campbell (l), Sayreville Bombers ace pitcher, is congratulated by the former 
Bomber whose record he tied, Chuck Frobosilo (r) following Campbell’s 22nd high school 
victory. See more on pages 17 & 19. (Photo by Tom Burkard)  

Campbell Ties All-
Time Record

By Tom Burkard
Sayreville’s senior standout pitching 

ace, Christian Campbell has tied Chuck 
Frobosilo for the school record for most 
victories in a career, as he notched his 22nd 
win against a tough Perth Amboy team, 7-6 
in the 1st round of the GMCT.   Frobosilo’s 
record lasted for 27 years, since he gradu-
ated in 1986.

Campbell, is also an outstanding hit-
ter, and will be taking his many talents to 
Rutgers University in the Fall on a baseball 
scholarship.  Coach Mike Novak said that, 
“Christian started playing at a very young 
age.  He comes from a good baseball family.  
They eat, sleep, and drink baseball.”

In 2012, he led the Bombers in almost 
all pitching and hitting categories, and for his 
efforts received numerous honors including 
Middlesex County Player of the Year in the 
Star Ledger, Player of the Year in Home News 
Tribune, 1st Team All-Groups, All-State, 
Group 4, All-Middlesex, and All-Area. 1st 
team selections.  He was also chosen MVP 
of the GMC by the coaches. 

Christian’s year by year pitching re-
cord for Sayreville: 2010-freshman (2-3); 
2011-sophomore (3-4); 2012- junior (9-1); 
2013-senior (8-1).  

Summer Arts & 
Crafts Registration

Registration for the City of South 
Amboy’s Summer Arts & Crafts program 
will begin on June 3rd and run through to 
June 28th.  The program is run by the City’s 
Recreation Dept.  Registration is open to 
residents of South Amboy ONLY.  Boys and 
girls ages 4 ½ --12 are eligible to register.  
The program will run from Monday, July 
3rd----Friday, July 26th at 4 different parks in 
the City, from 9 a.m. till 12 noon.  In case of 
inclement weather, the program will still go 
on at the City Rec building at 108 So. Ste-
vens Ave.  Parent MUST stay with children 
5 years of age or under.  Anyone wishing 
to register can go to the Rec Office/Senior 
Center on the second floor of the YMCA.  
Registrations will be accepted daily from 
8:30 a.m. to 3 p.m., Monday—Friday.  For 
additional info, please call 732-316-8212 or 
email: deblism@southamboynj.gov.

Locals Honored
For Sandy Heroics

(Article submitted)
The prestigious Middlesex County 200 

Club honored South Amboy First Aid EMT’s 
and firefighters with Meritorious Service 
Awards for their heroic actions on Oct. 29, 
2012 during Hurricane Sandy.    Receiving 
the awards were EMT’s, E.J. Campbell, 
Rob Sekerak, Gene Cox, and Mackenzie 
Russell; Firefighters, Assistant Fire Chief 
Brett Coyle, LT Tom Szatkowski, LT Bill 
Tierney, FF Mike Coman, FF Tim Walczak.   
Congratulations to all on your outstanding 
work!

Berman Featured 
On TV

Sheila Berman, a Special Education 
teacher in the Sayreville schools system was 
recently honored on the Kate  Couric  Show 
as “Woman Who Should Be Famous.”  A 
former student of Sheila’s,  S’Day Manley 
sent a letter of recommendation to the show, 
and she was selected for her outstanding life 
and career of dedication and help to those 
in need.  Congratulations, Sheila on a job 
very well done!

Pritchard Honored 
By GMC

Cardinal McCarrick/St. Mary’s High 
School Athletic Director, Gil Pritchard was 
selected by his peers as the 2012 GMC 
Athletic Director of the Year.  Pritchard 
has served the school for over 30 years 
as a teacher, coach and Athletic Director.  
Congratulations, Gil!

Pictured in front of South Amboy City Hall following the Memorial Day Parade and Memorial 
Service are (l-r) Assemblyman Craig Coughlin, Asssemblyman John S. Wisniewski, American 
Legion Luke A. Lovely Post #62 of South Amboy officer Phyllis Letteriello, Mayor Fred Henry, 
Grand Marshal Al, (the nephew of Ed Burdak, who was honored posthumously as Grand 
Marshal), American Legion Luke A. Lovely Post #62 of South Amboy Commander Bob 
“Zak” Sekerak, Councilwoman Christine Noble, and Councilman Michael “Mickey” Gross. 
See additional coverage in our June issue. (Photo by Brian Stratton) 

South Amboy Mayor, Fred Henry (l) retired Police Chief, Jerry Pizzillo (c) and Historical 
Society of South Amboy President, Mary Szaro (r) unveil the monument sign commerating 
the explosion that occurred on May 19, 1950 at the South Amboy Waterfront. A large crowd 
was on hand for the unveiling. See additional coverage in our June issue. (Photo by Brian 
Stratton)

City Wide Yard Sale 
The Annual South Amboy City-wide 

Yard Sale is scheduled for Saturday, June 22 
nd , 2013 from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.  All residents 
are welcome to participate, no registration 
is necessary.  Great bargains, just look for 
the balloons at the participating homes.  Any 
questions, please call 732-525-5932 or email 
events@southamboynj.gov. 

Sayreville Police 
Commended

Sayreville Police officers Sgt. Robert 
Lasko and Officer Joseph Monaco were re-
cently honored by the Middlesex County 200 
Club at its annual banquet.  The policemen 
were commended for their actions during 
the Pathmark shooting incident last year.  
Congratulations on a fine job!

State To Purchase 
Flood Prone Homes

By Steve Schmid
Sayreville residents got the word their 

municipality will be the first in line for a 
piece of a $300 million plan to buy homes in 
flood prone areas. Governor Chris Christie 
delivered the news at a packed town hall 
meeting at St. Stan’s School gymnasium on 
May 17. Christie said the Blue Acres program 
is earmarked for neighborhoods that “per-
petually flood.” The governor said Sayreville 
was one of the first areas he visited after 
Hurricane Sandy hit on October 29.  He was 
thinking of them when he lobbied Congress 
for a $60 million storm recovery program. 
“Some of these people are really tough people 
who had been beaten down. I was fighting 
against both parties,” he said.  The governor 
noted the first wave of money will be used 
to buy out homes in Sayreville and South 
River, plus other Monmouth, Ocean and 
Cumberland county towns and the Passaic 
River Basin. The second wave is expected 
to to include Woodbridge. The first phase 
of federal funding will be allocated for 350 
single family homes in Sayreville and South 
River. Christie said the program has “a pretty 
quick time line” with property appraisals 
and title works. The first offers will begin 
in July with the first closings expected by 
Labor Day. The governor advised interested 
homeowners to call 609-984-0500. He urged 
people to work together so the money can be 
used most effectively. He suggested hold-
ing parties to invite reluctant neighbors to 
participate.”Use the gentle persuasion New 
Jerseyans are  known for all across America,” 
he said. Christie wants entire neighborhoods 
to participate so the area will better absorb 
floodwaters. The governor said a few hold-
outs won’t stop the program but it would 
complicate matters.

(Continued on page 20)

Governor Chris Christie addresses the huge crowd of 600 people at St. Stan’s gym during 
his 108th Town Hall Meeting. See additional coverage in our June issue.  (Photo by Tom 
Burkard)

To the men and women who died for our freedom:

We Thank You
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Talk Of The Towns
By Tom Burkard

Happy 90th Birthday, “Champ”
Belated Happy 90th Birthday wishes go 

out to former boxing champion, Tony Pappa!  
Congratulations and God bless you Tony!  
You’re still “The Champ!”

Roman Retires
Former South Amboy resident and 1970 

St. Mary’s grad, Mike Roman has recently 
retired from the New York City Probation 
Dept. after 20 years of loyal service.  Mike 
overcame all odds to land a Probation 
Officer’s job by finishing number 1 on the 
civil service test in all of New York City.  
Congratulations, Big Mike, and enjoy your 
retirement! 

In Memoriam
Lorraine Simko, 90, of Sayreville died 

on April 27.  She was a librarian at Sayreville 
War Memorial HS for 40 years, and retired 
as Head Librarian in 1985.  Jim Lala, 78, 
of Parlin died on May 4.  He along with 
his wife, Jean, owned Sayreville Lawn & 
Garden Center/Artistic Flowers By Jean in 
Sayreville.  Jeanne Braun, 83, of Sayreville 
died on May 13.  She was treasurer/secretary 
of the Sayreville First Presbyterian Women’s 
Association since 1953.  May they be re-
membered for their many good works and 
the happiness they brought to all.

Pleasant Little 
Trivia

By Tom Burkard
1. In the 1960’s, this teenage “night club” was 
located on Main St. in South Amboy?   a. The 
Beachcomber b. The Cove  c. The Cave
2. Sayreville’s Superintendent of Schools 
in ’74?  a. Homer Dill b. Marie Parnell c. 
Henry Counsman
3. In 1970, the South Amboy First Aid Squad 
President was?  a. William Chapman b. John 
Ciszewski  c. William Parsons
4. In 1979, where was the Copper Kettle 
located in Sayreville?  a. Washington Rd. 
b. Bordentown Ave. c. Main St.
5. The South Amboy Building Inspector 
in 1969?  a. Joe Kudelka b. James Coan c. 
Harry Werner
6. In 1980, where was the Three XXX’s Tav-
ern located in Sayreville?  a. Embroidery St. 
b. Washington Rd. c. Highway 35 South
7. In the 60’s, where was the store called 
The Jug located in South Amboy?  a. South 
Broadway b. Stevens Ave. c. South Pine 
Ave.
8. Sayreville’s Tax Collector in 1980?  a. 
James Dolan b. Patrycia Mazzocchi c. 
Stanley Bouregard
9. In 1984, she became the first woman in 
history on the South Amboy City Council?  
a. Erma Brown b. Sue Patel  c. Christine 
Noble
10. The Pastor of Our Lady of Victories 
Church, Sayreville in ’76?  a. Rev. George 
Brembos b. Rev. John Borsiewicz c. Rev. 
Edward Dalton
11. Who was Senior Class President for the 
H.G. Hoffman HS Class of ’68?  a. Curt 
Wood b. Alex Jakimowicz c. Bernadette 
Maliszewski 
12. In ’82, where was the Jolly K located 
in Parlin?  a. Roosevelt Blvd. b. Quaid St. 
c. Pulaski Ave.

Answers
1b 2c 3b 4c 5b 6b 7b 8a 9a 10c 11c 12a.

Blast From The Past-During the Beach Sweep held on April 27th at the South Amboy/
Sayreville Waterfront Park, a strange object was found which was believed to be a 75mm 
military ordnance shell from the 1918 Morgan Explosion.  Further research determined that 
it was indeed an ordnance shell, and was removed by local authorities to a safe location 
for proper disposal.  (Digital photo/info by Joe Lotkowictz)

A PRAYER FOR HEALING
Lord, you invited all who are burdened to come to 

You. Allow your healing hand to heal me. Touch my soul 
with Your compassion for others. Touch my heart with Your 
courage and infinite love for all. Touch my mind with Your 
wisdom, that my mouth may always proclaim Your praise. 
Teach me to reach out to You in my need. Help me to lead 
others to You by my example. Most loving heart of Jesus, 
bring me health in my body and spirit so that I may serve 
You with all my strength. Touch gently with this life that 
you have created. Amen  -T.B.

NOVENA TO ST. JUDE
Apostle and martyr, great in virtue and rich 

in miracles near kinsman of Jesus Christ, Faithful 
Intercessor of all who invoke your special patron-
age in time of need, to you I have recourse from 
the depth of my heart and humbly beg to whom 
God has given such great power to come to my 
assistance.  Help me in my present urgent position, 
in return I promise to make your name known and 
cause you to be invoked. Say 3 Our Fathers, Hail 
Marys and Glories. Publication must be promised. 
St. Jude pray for us all who invoke your aid Amen. 
This novena has never been known fail. This novena 
must be said for 9 consecutive days. Its a miracle. 
Thank you St. Jude. - L.A.
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Business Of The Month
Krauszers

Sayreville H.S. Hall of Fame 2013 inductees from left to right:  Courtney Lynch (Class of 
2005), Robert John Bruce (Class of 1986), Danielle Cutrona (Class of 1993), Christen Marie 
Fornadel (Class of 2000) Congratulations! (Photo Submitted)

Pictured at Krauszers in South Amboy  (l-r) employees Das Chauhan , Viren Modi, and 
owner Jack Patel, who has been the proprietor of the 200 North Broadway business 
for 21 years.   (Photo by Tom Burkard)  

Krauszers is South South Amboy’s 
premier convenience/liquor store destina-
tion.  The establishment carries a full line of 
grocery and liquor items along with lottery, 
ATM, fax machine, coffee, slush, health 
and beauty aids, and newspapers.  

Jack Patel has owned the business 
for 21 years, and has an outstanding staff 
of workers, who are always friendly and 
helpful to all the customers.  Shoppers 
always come back to Krauszers because 
they like the environment and when their 
shopping is thru, they always leave happy 

with excellent products. 
Krauszers offers all brands of beer, 

wine, liquor and vodka, and now is the 
time of the year to stock up and get ready 
for your Memorial Day/Father’s Day bar-
beques, picnics and parties.  In addition, 
Krauszers offers a large parking lot, where 
17-18 cars can fit.

For all your needs stop in and visit 
Jack and his staff at 200 North Broadway, 
South Amboy.  Their telephone number 
is 732-727-4336, and the fax is 732-727-
0316. 

OLV Senior Boston 
Trip

The OLV Senior Group is sponsoring a 
four day trip to Boston, Massachusetts from 
September 10 -13, 2013. The trip includes 
visits to Mystic Connecticut, Bunker Hill and 
the Old North Church, JFK Library and Mu-
seum, Lexington and Concord, Cambridge 
and Harvard. We will also be making a stop 
at the Foxwoods Casino. The price of the trip 
is $399.00 which includes 3 nights lodging, 
3 breakfasts, 3 full course dinners, hotel 
accommodations, bus transportation, bus 
driver gratuity, all taxes and meal gratuities. 
For information or to make a reservation 
contact Teri at 732-727-7639.

Mets Trip Sunday 
August 25

South Amboy Knights of Columbus 
Council 426 sponsors an outing to beautiful 
Citi Field to see the Mets battle the American 
League Champion Detroit Tigers with Triple 
Crown winner and MVP Miguel Cabera, All 
Star Prince Fielder, and former Cy Young 
award winner Justin Verlander in a 1:10 PM 
game. Cost of $70 includes Tom Seaver 
Bobblehead Doll, roundtrip motorcoach 
transporation, voucher for hamburger, or hot 
dog, or pizza plus fries and soda. Snacks and 
beverages available at the Council Home on 
308 Fourth St. Motorcoach leaves for the 
ballpark at 9:45 AM. For reservations call 
Steve at 732-727-1707.

PRAYER TO THE HOLY SPIRIT
O Holy Spirit, thou who art all knowing - Who 

brightens every path that I may reach my ideal - Thou 
giventh me the divine gift of forgiving and forgetting 
wrongs done unto me and who in every instant of 
my life art with me. I’d like in this short dialogue 
to affirm my gratitude for all your blessings and 
reaffirm once again that I never want to part from 
thee though illusions of material things abvound. 
My desire is to be with thee and all my loved ones 
in perpetual grace. Thank you for our mercy on me 
and mine. Persons should pray 3 consecutive days 
without revealing petition. Within 3 days grace will 
be obtained regardless of how difficult the petition 
may be. Publish this prayer once the petition has 
been attained. Thank you Holy Spirit. -L.A.

Sell Your Treasure 
Event

The Friends of the Sayreville Public 
Library will be sponsoring a “Sell Your 
Treasures Event” on Sunday, June 9th from 
1:30 PM – 4 PM in the library conference 
room located on Washington Road in Par-
lin.  Barbara and Richard Reid-Reinhardt 
from Barbara’s Unique Antique Boutique 
of Jamesburg will be purchasing coins, 
watches, and jewelry (all types). The Friends 
will receive 10% of the sales to help support 
programs and activities in our library. For 
more information, call 732-727-0192.
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Sacred Heart School Students
Back Row, Left to Right - Ishan Sharma, Joseph Diebert (half hidden), Nicola Pawlowski, 
Jesse Reynoso, Zachary O’Connor, Marina Murillo and Daniel Swanson.Front Row, Left 
to Right - Cameron Marietta, Dominic Afriyie, J.T. Abeleda, Patrick Deegan and Dominic 
Nicoletti. (Photo Submitted)

Yearbook-St. Mary’s 1948
By Tom Burkard

St. Mary’s HS Class of 1948 was one of 
the most memorable in the school’s illustri-
ous history.  World War II was over for three 
years, and the seniors were looking forward 
to continuing their amazing path that they 
began at the Augusta Street institution.

Sister Mary Loretta was the principal, 
and some of the popular teachers were: Sr. 
Cleophas, Sr. Celeste, Sr. Helene, Sr. Paula, 
Sr. Virginia, Sr. Norine, and priests Father 
Gunner, Fr. Toomey, Fr. Coan…Many things 
were happening at the school, with athletics 
always exciting, as the basketball team cap-
tured a state championship, and the baseball 
team also excelled.  The senior athletes who 
contributed greatly to both squads were the 
O’Brien Twins, John and Ed, Jack McKeon, 
Ray Stockton, Steve Malik and Joe Kress.  
The O’Briens, and McKeon made it all the 
way to Major League Baseball, as well as set-
ting records, and having their names etched 
forever in history, while Stockton pitched 
professionally in the minor leagues…Senior 
cheerleaders who encouraged the basketball 
players to victory were co-captains Edwina 
“Winnie” Baumann and Jane Lemerick, 
Theresa Nebus, and Angie Sobczak…

John Noble was President of the Stu-
dent Council, and Rosemary Bloodgood, 
Secretary…Popular after-school clubs were 
Radio, Art, Dramatic, Girls & Boys Glee, 
Press, Rod & Gun, Servicenter…There were 
“Juke Box” dances at noon time and after 
school, and the students danced to big band 
music of “The Toppers”…Marcella Quinlan 
was editor of the school newspaper…The 
school play was “The Firefly” and ran from 
April 11-13, 1948…The seniors went to 
New York on their class trip to see “Molly 
& Me” on Broadway, and then to dinner 
and dancing to the music of Vincent Lopez 
Orchestra…The Senior Prom was held on 
May 28th at the Molly Pitcher Hotel in Red 
Bank, as the young adults danced the night 
away to the music of Buzzy Barber & His 
Orchestra…The Class of ’48 did not have 
a yearbook, but instead had name cards 
printed, and they wrote messages to each 
other and exchanged the cards… Everyone 
had a great time at “Class Night” on June 
4th, and Helen Britt gave an outstanding 

appreciation speech…Graduation was held 
on June 7th at St. Mary’s Church with Father 
Francis Sullivan presenting the diplomas.  
Co-Valedictorians were Anne Sobczak and 
Theresa Grembowicz…

Other fine members of the graduating 
Class of ’48 not mentioned above were: 
Mario Birardi, William Buskey, Elaine 
Carney, Francis Carney, Constance Cierpial, 
Bernard Cohen, William Creed, Geraldine 
Dey, Eleanor Donnelly, Dolores Dooling, 
Stefanea Drinka, Joan Ellvinger, Patricia 
Flanagan, Thomas Francy, Mary Lou 
Gregor, Kathleen Gregory, James Harvey, 
William Harvey, Ann Hourihan, Arthur 
Jensen, Evelyn Kabarec, Helen Kaboski, 
Thomas Keays, Rose Marie Kelley, Barbara 
Kilcomons, Patricia Kilrosy, Lois Kuntne, 
Elizabeth Kurtz, Francis Lajewski, Donald 
Lyons, Eileen McCormack, Emilie McCoy, 
Patricia McNamara, Frances Malanowski, 
Alfons Marczak, Eileen Murphy, Kathryn 
Nagle, Robert Nelson, Robert Nordling, 
Rita Pasterak, Mary Pietraszka, Edward 
Polguy, Helen Polochak, Joseph Quinlan, 
Margaret Quinlan, William Rainaud, John 
Rea, Marjorie Render, Joseph Scully, Wil-
liam Scully, Francis Segoskie, Mary Segrave, 
Joseph Seminaro, Edward Stolte, Bernice 
Steuber, Arthur Sullivan, Charles Sutton, 
Irene Swallick, Eugene Szesko, Maria Tar-
allo, Margaret Thomson, John Tomaszewski, 
Irene Triggs, Joseph Vona, Helen Warga, 
Stanley Wisniewski, Charles Wolk, Floyd 
Wyluda, Geraldine Zadlock, Eleanor Zamor-
ski…Please take a moment to remember all 
of the deceased class members…St. Mary’s 
Class of 1948 had so many success stories, 
and the graduates certainly made a truly 
wonderful mark on society, so positive in 
every way!  Not only did the Class of ’48 
produce outstanding professional athletes, 
business people, and politicians, but also 
some very special human beings who have 
made the world a nicer place!

*At this time I would like to take a mo-
ment to remember the late Edwina “Winnie” 
Baumann Norek, who back in 1998 provided 
much of the above information for the “Year-
book” column.  She was a wonderful person, 
and may God Bless her. 

CREATIVITY IS BLOOMING AT SACRED 
HEART SCHOOL

“The Write of Spring”
by The Sacred Heart School Sixth Grade

The fifth and sixth grade students of 
Sacred Heart School are dedicating Spring to 
poetry.  At first we were interested in poetry 
but didn’t know much about it. With the help 
of our teacher, Mrs. Szallai, who teaches us 
Language Arts, we first listened to a variety 
of poems. For our sixth grade class, these 
poems included the homophones their, there 
and they’re, extended metaphors describing 
fire breathing cars and onomatopoeia with 
Crash, Bang and Boom.  The fifth grade 
concentrated on “concrete” poems which 
take the shape of the poem’s subject and 
Japanese haiku.  With the words of other 
poets stored in our brains, we were ready 
to brainstorm our own ideas. Our next step 
was to take pen to paper.

After practicing rhyming words, we 
used them to form complete sentences.  All 
of a sudden one sentence connected with 
another sentence.  By the time we took our 

pen off of the paper, we realized we had the 
first stanza of a poem.  “Once I got started,” 
said Patrick Deegan “poetry was fun and 
easy.” Dominic Nicoletti adds, “After I wrote 
the first two sentences, I was eager to start 
the next sentence.”

Once we had formed our poems, we 
“conferenced” with each other and made 
suggestions on how to make each poem 
more unique.  Conferencing also included 
proofreading spelling, punctuation and 
grammar.  Dominic Afriyie said,  “Poems 
have to go through a process, just like glass.  
Glass has to be polished and decorated to 
make it shine.”

Zachary O’Connor says, “Writing 
poetry helps us learn reading skills too.  
When you write a poem, you learn how to 
break down a story.”  Prose  is created by 

(Continued on page 19)
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Middlesex County Freeholder Director Ronald G. Rios (c) addresses the crowd at the 
County Workers Memorial Day Commemoration ceremony on April 26 in Sayreville.  The 
ceremony recognizes those who have been injured or killed on the job over the past year, 
and focuses on the importance and need for better health and safety conditions in the 
workplace.  (Photo courtesy of Stacey Bersani)

A National Day of Prayer was held in front of the South Amboy City Hall on May 2nd.  Pictured 
at the event, (l-r) First Presbyterian Church Pastor Jeffrey Carney, Pete Rothman, First 
Presbyterian Church Elder, Assemblyman Craig Coughlin, South Amboy Mayor Fred Henry, 
and Joan Downes, organizer.  (Photo by Tom Burkard)

SLIP SLIDIN’ AWAY (PART I)
By Elaine Holton Scott

“Slip slidin’ away, slip slidin’ away…
you know the nearer your destination, the 
more you’re slip slidin’ away…” sang Paul 
Simon in 1977.  Like the title, those of us 
who are on the last stretch to our “final 
destination” have seen many things in this 
life which have slip slided away.  Here are 
just some of them:  

*“If it’s fresher than Tip Top, it’s still 
in the oven,” Tip Top had claimed.  With its 
white wrapping and red lettering, Tip Top had 
been the most recognizable bread on store 
shelves.  So…where did it go??

*“If you play hooky from school, the 
Truant Officer will come and get you,” is 
what we had been told years ago.  Seeing 
this happen all the time on Little Rascals 
and Our Gang Comedy, this had been no 
idle threat.  I haven’t heard anything about 
Truant Officers lately; have you?

*“Fill it to the rim…with Brim,” we 
had heard all the time in TV commercials 
of the ‘70s and ‘80s for this decaffeinated 
coffee.   We hear nothing anymore about 
Brim.  What happened?

*Car ashtrays and car cigarette lighters 
were accessories standard in cars, as were 
metal dashboards.  Removed for health 
concerns, many people now just talk on cell 
phones, text messages, read emails, and or 
watch movies while driving.

*“I could go for a Sarsaparilla,” my 
dad used to often say on hot summer days 
when I was a child. Well, actually, he’d say 
“Sass-parilla,” but so did everyone back 
then. Even Will Hutchins’ character, Tom 
Brewster, on the western series Sugarfoot 

(1957-1961), had loved Sarsaparilla and 
would order a glass of it whenever he went 
into a saloon.  I wouldn’t mind having a 
“Sass-parilla” now, too…but this product 
is no longer sold in the U.S. 

*Whenever there was even the slightest 
mist in the air, out would come plastic rain 
bonnets.  Carried in small cases inside purses 
by older women who had prided themselves 
on their stylish bouffant hairdos, the see-
through plastic bonnets were an important 
accessory of the day.  That day, though, is 
long ago…and plastic rain bonnets have 
become just another vintage memory.

*Most people had owned multiple bottle 
openers in case one or more got lost years 
ago.  There were even built-in bottle openers 
on ice chests packed with “soda pop,” and 
ice, of course.  When twist-off caps came on 
the scene, out went the bottle openers.

*Paperboys had been an important 
mainstay in our American culture, deliver-
ing the latest news seven days a week.  I 
haven’t seen a paperboy deliver newspapers 
door-to-door in so long, I can’t remember 
the last time I did.   

***Remembering a few of Mechan-
icsville paperboys of the past:  The “Cross 
boys” from upper Wilmont Street, Walter 
Lange, my next door neighbor on Conover 
Street, Joey (Jesko) Jaskowiak, my (then) 
“little” neighbor from across the street, and 
Joey’s best friend, and my (then) “little” 
cousin, Tommy Burkard, who had been the 
Citizen’s paperboy in Mechanicsville…be-
fore growing up to be the Owner/Publisher 
of The SATimes.
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Brian O’Connor’s  School of Music once again entertained the Veterans at the War Memorial 
hospital in Menlo Park on Saturday May 11th. The show featured a wide variety of music from 
classic rock to  motown and country. The group consisted of F.R. Ron Sutter,  Marena Carter,  
Diana Rodriguez, Anthony Pesch,  Kyle O’Connor,  DJ Crocker,   B.R.  Bruce Grankowski,  
Kyle Poetsch,  Brian Batista, Steven Steele,  Brendan O’Keeffe,  Brian O’Connor,  Nick 
Zonak,  Louis Mastro,  Kevin O’Connor, Shayna  Lee O’Connor  and Mark Kocsis.   Their 
upcoming show is on Sunday June 2, 2013 at the Charles Hoffman Senior Center at 2pm.  
A great band and a great show for all with free admission.  (Photo/Info Submitted) 

Swing Band In 
Concert

On June 4th, at 7:30 p.m., the Richard 
Reiter Swing Band will perform at the Senior 
Center on Main St., Sayreville.  All ages are 
welcome to the FREE concert which will 
offer light refreshments.  Any questions call 
732-690-4712.  The concert is sponsored by 
the Cultural Arts Council of the Borough of 
Sayreville.

CMHS Fundraiser
Come help support the Cardinal Mc-

Carrick Girls Softball Team & the Boys 
& Girls Track & Field team Saturday June 
15, 2013 at Applebees in Woodbridge Mall. 
For just $10.00 a ticket you will be served 
a delicious breakfast by the athletes them-
selves. Tickets are on sale now and can be 
purchased the day of. For more information 
or interested in purchasing a ticket please 
contact one of the athletes on either team 
or  Richard Geisheimer at rgeishmeimer@
cardinalmccarrick.com

PRAYER TO THE BLESSED VIRGIN
(Never known to fail)  Oh, most beautiful flower 

of Mt. Carmel, Fruitful vine, splendor of Heaven, 
blessed Mother of the Son of God, Immaculate 
Virgin, assist me in my necessity.  Oh Star of the Sea, 
help me and show me, herein  you are my mother.  
Oh, Holy Mary, Mother of God, Queen of Heaven 
and Earth!  I humbly beseech you from the bottom 
of my heart to succor me in this necessity.  There 
are none that can withstand your power.  Oh, show 
me herein you are my mother.  Oh Mary, conceived 
without sin, pray for us who have recourse to thee (3 
times).  Holy Mary, I place this cause in your hands 
(3 times).  Say this prayer for 3 consecutive days.  
You must publish  it and it will be granted to you.  
Thank you.  -E.P.

Bishop Visit
The Right Reverend George Councell, 

eleventh bishop of New Jersey, will visit his-
toric Christ Church in South Amboy on June 
22. The 3 pm service will celebrate the Rite 
of Confirmation tone attended by members 
and candidates of the Northern Confirma-
tion. All.are welcome to attend and partake 
in the Bishop’s farewell tour. He is retiring 
in November. Christ Church is located on 
Main St by Broadway in South Amboy
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Honored For Service To Others
Arpit Sheth of Sayreville War Memorial High School was presented a 2013 Caring Award 
by the Middlesex County Guidance Council. The Caring Award, given to one student from 
each high school in the county, is for outstanding volunteer community service. It was 
presented at a dinner held at Middlesex County College in May. At right is Ray Moose, 
president of the guidance council, and at left is Shirlie Camp, chairperson of the Caring 
Awards. (Photo Submitted)

Saint Stan’s Carnival
2013 Fact Sheet

Location: The Parish Carnival grounds 
located on Main St. & MacArthur Ave., 
Sayreville.  Telephone 732-254-0212.

Dates: Wednesday June 19- 6-10 p.m.; 
Thursday June 20- 6-10 p.m.; Friday June 
21- Food Tent opens at 5 p.m., Carnival 5-11 
p.m.; Saturday June 22- 5-11 p.m.

Rides: At least 14 rides for kiddies 
through adults.  Pre-Sale tickets and Super 
50/50 Raffle Tickets will be sold prior to the 
carnival at the following locations: 

Fri. 6/14, 4-7 p.m. at Sayreville Seafood 
& Sub Station; Sat. 6/15, 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. 
at St. Stan’s Carnival Grounds; Prior to 
Bingo at St. Stan’s Auditorium- 6-7:30 p.m. 
Thursdays 6/6, 6/13.  Prior to Bingo at St. 
Stan’s Auditorium- 12-1:30 p.m. Sundays 
6/2, 6/9, 6/16.  Parish Office- (Monday 
through Friday 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.; Tuesday 
Evenings 6-9 p.m.

Games: Games of Chance with fabulous 
prizes for all ages.  *Las Vegas “Money” 
Wheel *Nightly and Super 50/50 drawings 
*$1,000.00 Best Buy Gift Certificate Raffle 
*PNC Arts Center “VIP Package” Raffle.

Food: Fabulous Food Tent featuring 
a wide variety of *Ethnic and American 
homemade foods *Mouth Watering Seafood 
Area *Spezzi’s Nightly Specials *Barbeque 
Ribs *Friday Night Fish Fry beginning at 
5 p.m. *Scrumptous Desserts for all ages 
*Beer Garden.

Attractions: Wednesday Night—June 
19th- Magic 98.3—Jersey’s continuous 
Soft Rock radio—6-8 p.m; The music of 
“The Mike Lefton Express” band—8-10 
p.m.  Thursday Night—June 20th-Rockin’ 
Country Thunder 106 radio—6-8 p.m.; 
The music of “The Fog” band—8-10 
p.m.  Friday Night—June 21st-“St. Stan’s  
School Alumni Night”; The Breeze 107.1 
the Shore’s Best Mix radio—6-8 p.m.; The 
music of “The Barnacles” band—8-9:30 
p.m.; “Union Hill” band featuring the music 
of Neil Young—9:30-11 p.m.; Saturday 
Night—June 22nd-The music of “The Lucky 
Ones” band—6-8 p.m.; The music of the 
“Take Cover” band 8 p.m. to close.

Horseshoe Tourney
Benefit To Fight 

Cancer
By Clem Skarzynski

The” Friends of Rose” Horseshoe Tour-
ney is on tap for June 8th at the Sayreville 
Knights of Columbus for the fight against 
colorectal cancer.  The event will consist 
of 32, 2-man teams, with a $100 entrance 
fee.  $500 goes to the winning team, and 
each team is guaranteed 3 games, and then 
singles eliminations until the final.   100% 
of the proceeds will go to “fight colorectal 
cancer.”  

In addition to some great horseshoes, 
there will be food, drinks and prizes avail-
able.  For more info, call Eric at 908-420-
5470, or e-mail him at: hausfire28@gmail.
com.  More info to follow on friendsofrose.
org, and the event is scheduled to begin 
around 10-11 a.m.  June 8th.

As you know, the benefit event has been 
a softball tourney for the past several years, 
but “Sandy” put that to a halt this year, so 
get a team partner, and c’mon out to support 
two wonderful people and their friends for 
a great cause.  There’s a lot of “hot shoes” 
out there, so get going and sign up…See 
you there! 

Morning Program 
for Pre-K Students 

The South Amboy Branch YMCA an-
nounces that it will continue their YTOTS 
Program for children aged 24-48 months as 
part of Camp SAY this summer.  YTOTS 
is meant to be an introduction for some 
and an extension to others of a traditional 
preschool.  The Program will run Monday 
through Friday from 10:30am – 12:30pm 
beginning June 3rd, and will be held at the 
South Amboy Y, located at 200 John T. 
O’Leary Blvd in South Amboy, NJ.  Parents 
will have the option to sign up their children 
for up to five days per week.

Participants of our YTOTS Program 
during the school year enjoyed a variety of 
fun learning and crafts from letters and fruits 
to shapes and games.  YTOTS is led by Ms. 
Wendy who has been a certified group teacher 
for over 10 years and has most recently taught 
preschool.  Ms. Wendy is ready to bring your 
child’s imagination to life through circle 
time, play, songs, crafts, and learning.  The 
program will also include weekly themes 
such as America the Beautiful, Under the 
Sea, and Back to School.

That YMCA has a long reputation of 
providing quality programs for children of 
all ages, and YTOTS will be no different.  
The class sizes are limited, so please register 
early!  Please visit the Welcome Desk of 
the South Amboy YMCA to register.  For 
more information and pricing, visit www.
ymcaofmewsa.org, contact the Welcome 
Desk at 732-553-9622, or email Ms. Wendy 
at say.tots@ymcaofmewsa.org.

Prayer To The Blessed Virgin
(Never known to fail) O Most Beautiful Flower of 
Mt. Carmel, Fruitful Vine, Splendor of Heaven, 
Blessed Mother of the Son of God, Immaculate 
Virgin, assist me in my necessity.  O Star of the 
Sea, help me and show me herein you are my 
Mother.  O Holy Mary, Mother of God, Queen 
of Heaven and Earth, I humbly beseech you 
from the bottom of my heart to succor me in my 
necessity (make request).  There are none that 
can withstand your power.  O Mary conceived 
without sin, pray for us who have recourse to 
thee (3 times).  Holy Mary, I place this cause 
in your hands (3 times).  Say this prayer for 3 
consecutive days.  You must publish it, and it will 
be granted to you.  J.G.
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The Leahy Family of Old Bridge had a great time on May 6th at the Lottery Party held at the 
Peterpank Diner on Rt. 9 North in Sayreville.  The next Lottery Party is June 10th at 6 p.m.  
Don’t miss it!  (Photo by Tom Burkard)

Congratulations to the 2013 South Amboy Y Adult Basketball League Champions: My Lean. 
Captain Mark Simko and his team went 7-0-1 during the regular season, and won an exciting 
overtime game to win the championship game! Great job to My Lean and all of the teams 
that played this season! (Photo Submitted)
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Matthew Richmond

Richmond 
Graduates From 

Rutgers

Matthew Richmond graduated from 
Rutgers University School of Engineer-
ing this month, Magna Cum- Laude 
with a Bachelor of Science Degree in 
Mechanical/Aerospace Engineering.  
He is the son of Steven Richmond and 
the late Donna Krotosek Richmond.  
Matthew was a member of Tau Beta Pi, 
the National Engineering Honor Soci-
ety, and Pi Tau Sigma, the Mechanical 
Engineering Honor Society.  He will 
be interning at Orbital Science Corp. in 
Virginia this summer.  In September, he 
will enter the Masters Degree Program 
at Rutgers University.

Congratulations & Love
Grandmom & Pop Richmond 

Confirmation At St. 
Mary Church

The following received the sacrament 
of Confirmation at St. Mary Church on 
April 28th.  

Allison Marie Rose Attardi, John Paul 
Michael Francis Bellanich, Ryan Kayla 
Lucille Brush, Mackenzey Tanner Francis 
Buczek, Vincent Anthony Raymond Burns, 
Kevin Rafal Anthony Chelchowski, Cynthia 
Emily Elizabeth Ann Seton Corujo, Tyler 
Blaise DeWorth, Deanna Teresa Dunne, 
Tyler Robert Titus Faas, Kevin Robert Alex 
Gay, Conrad Adrian Grygoriew, Kaitlyn Ma-
rie Christina Kehoe, Andrew Robert James 
Kenny, Sean Michael Sebastian Kudelka, 
Erik James Aaron Kuhn, Kassandra Patricia 
Rose Martin, Carlos Luis Nicholas Marti-
nez, Ryan Liam Anthony O’Leary, Erica 
Lynn Gabriella Policastro, Joseph Anthony 
Nicholas Polomene, Adam Ernest Thomas 
Scapolatempore, Kathleen Mary Schnell, 
Matthew John Schnell, Kayla Jaclyn Mary 
Senape, Matthew Philip Sebastian Smith, 
David James Matthew Stolte, Izabella 
Katarzyna Szady, Brandon Adam Francis 
Trapp, Patrick James Richard Walsh.  Con-
gratulations to all!

Spaghetti Dinner
A Spaghetti Dinner to benefit  Team 

Kaitlyn and Team Samantha will  be hel-
dThursday, June 6th from 5pm - 6pm at the 
South Amboy Middle/High School cafeteria.  
$10.00 per person, sponsored by the Purple 
and Gold club and the Class of 2017.

Internet For 
Beginners

Learn how to surf websites and find 
information on the Internet at this Sayreville 
Public Library program on Tuesday, June 
11, from 6:00 to 8:00PM. First preference 
goes to Sayreville patrons who have not 
taken this class before. You must know how 
to use the mouse already to take this class.  
For more information or to register, email 
Alaina at alainad@lmxac.org, or call her at 
732-727-0212 ex. 25. Adults only, please. 
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Memorial Day 2013 Tribute

Former South Amboy resident Barbara Walsh reacts to seeing the portrait of her son, Sgt. 
First Class Benjamin Sebban unveiled with Major General David Rubenstein (l) during the 
ceremony dedicating Medical Facility 5 as Sgt. First Class Benjamin Sabban Hall in honor 
of Sabban, the former South Amboy resident, who was killed in action in Iraq on March 
17, 2007.  The facility is located at Fort Sam Houston in San Antonio, Texas.  (Photo/info 
submitted by Joe Lotkowictz/Barbara Walsh)

Children’s Programs At Dowdell Library
School is coming to a close soon, and 

with it comes summer!!  On Friday, June 
7 (3–4:30 pm) the Dowdell Library will 
host a children’s summer party which will 
kick-off the Summer Games at the library.    
There will be door prizes, and ice cream 
will be served to those who sign up for the 
summer program.   

Hold that date - Tuesday, July 9 at 1:45 
pm!  The Lizard Guys will be at the library 
with all kinds of delightful animals! Learn 
about reptiles and amphibians with the Lizard 
Guys. They   will bring a snake, frog, lizard, 
and turtle with them!  Children and young 
adults must sign up to participate. The library 
will also show a movie of the week for the 
entire month of June.   

Storytime/Craft (ages 5-10) will con-
tinue on Wednesdays at 3:30 pm, and Tot 
Time (ages 1-3 years) will take place on 
Wednesdays at 2 pm.  The new Mother Goose 
program for tots (ages 1-2 years) “Mother 

Goose Move & Groove” will take place 
on Mondays at 11 am with interactive, fun 
activities and music! Kidz Wii Club will be 
held on Fridays from 3-4:30 pm.  There will 
also be Thursday evening Teen programs at 
5:30 pm.

Need homework help before school 
ends for the summer? Don’t forget to ask 
the librarians. Free online information on the 
library’s web page makes report writing easy! 
Use Jerseyclicks or Learning Express.

The library is adjacent to the South 
Amboy High School off O’Leary Blvd.  
Library hours 

are Monday, Tuesday, and Thursday 
10 am – 8 pm; Wednesday and Friday 10 
am – 5 pm.       

For additional information, contact 
the library at comments@dowdell.org or 
732.721.6060 or visit the web site at www.
dowdell.org
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Rita Kolodziej proudly shows her Sayreville “Senior Citizen of the Year” award at the 
Sayreville Knights of Columbus Annual Awards ceremony on April 28th.  Congratulations, 
Rita!  (Photo submitted)

Rita Kolodziej Named
Senior Of The Year

By Clem Skarzysnki
On Sunday April 28th, the Sayreville 

Knights of Columbus held its annual awards 
ceremony, which included the naming of this 
year’s “Senior Citizen of the Year,” which 
was awarded to Mrs. Rita Kolodziej, who 
was chosen by the Sayreville Senior Center 
Director, Jennifer Kruchinski and her fellow 
volunteers there.  Jennifer stated it was a “no 
brainer” to select Rita for the award because 
of her dedication and efforts at the center 
and in town for many years.  Rita has been 
a mainstay at the center for over 15 years, 
greeting and confiding with all the members, 
as well as helping with the center’s activities 
and trips.  Every Monday, Wednesday and 
Friday, you’ll find her at the center, which 
she says is “so rewarding.”

Rita has taught C.C.D. classes at OLV, 
volunteers for Sayreville’s Cerebral Palsy 
Association, and is an active member of 
the Sayreville Knights Columbiettes for 35 
years.  She grew up in Sayreville, born and 
raised at Washington Rd., and as a young 
girl, living through the Depression Era, she 
remembers that time so well.  “We didn’t 
have cars, people just helped each other with 
daily tasks, all  in the same situation, you just 
worked together to get by, and you did!

Rita attended grade school at Roosevelt 
and graduated from Sayreville High School 
in 1945, under Principal John Lyons.  Hey, 
she had locker #1 too!  And at 8th grade 
graduation, she got a Shelby bicycle, which 
she still has!  Getting her driver’s license 
was “quite a thrill.”

After graduation, she worked at Hercu-
les for 10 years, then began working for her 
brother, Edwin, and stayed for 25 years.  Oh 
yeah, in between, Rita took time off to give 
birth to her son Bernie Bailey too!  So, even 
at age 84, Rita still “moves forward, ‘cause 
you can’t go back.  You can only change by 
moving forward,” she said.

It was a pleasure for this “senior” to 
sit and chat with Rita, talking of the years 
gone by.  What a refreshing outlook and 
attitude she has!  Rita, I thank you so much 
for your time and your wisdom.  You are 
truly a “gem” of a lady!  The right choice 
was made for “Senior Citizen of the Year.”  
Enjoy your year and many more to come.  
You deserved and have earned it.

Our congratulations go out to the mem-
bers of our local police, fire and EMT’s, who 
were also lauded at the ceremony.  Thank 
you for your great services!

 Family Fun and Safety Day 
On Saturday, June 1, Sheriff Mildred S. 

Scott announced that the Middlesex County 
Sheriff’s Office will hold a Family Fun and 
Safety Day in partnership with the Middle-
sex County chapters of the YMCA. The 
Take25 event is in recognition of National 
Missing Children’s Day and will be held 
at the Middlesex County Police Training 
Academy in Edison. 

In January, 2013, Sheriff Scott sent a 
letter inviting all Middlesex County 4th grade 
students to submit artwork for two Sheriff’s 
Office publications: Bicycle Safety and 
Personal Safety. The purpose of the contest 
is to make children think about their own 
safety and that of others. The activity books 
are distributed throughout the County and 
reinforce safety in various areas including: 
bicycle safety, traffic safety, stranger aware-
ness, home security, texting while distracted 
driving, injury prevention and other topics, 
as well as fun learning activities. 

The Family Safety and Fun Day will 
follow the awards ceremony for the winners 
of the Sheriff’s Artwork Contest and will 
give families and children hands-on safety 
activities to reinforce the themes in the color-
ing books. The Sheriff’s Office will provide 

fingerprinting for the kids, car seat safety 
demonstrations, a wheel of safety game and a 
Stranger Danger program. Sheriff’s vehicles 
will also be on site for photo opportunities. 
The YMCA will focus on healthy kids and 
will present their program Healthy You 
funded by a grant from the Horizon Founda-
tion of New Jersey. This program is a series 
of fun activities designed to get kids moving. 
Other activities will include a bouncy house, 
obstacle course and parachute play. 

The Take 25 Campaign, an initiative 
sponsored by the National Center for Missing 
& Exploited Children (NCMEC), encour-
ages parents, guardians, educators, commu-
nity members, law en safety. It is organized 
around National Missing Children’s Day, an 
event held annually on May 25. 

“It is no coincidence that our Family 
Safety and Fun Day coincides with National 
Missing Children’s Day,” stated Sheriff Mil-
dred Scott. “It is critically important that law 
enforcement recognize this day and safety 
activity books and Family Safety and Fun 
day are the perfect way to raise awareness 
of these important issues. Our children are 
our greatest gifts.” 

Are You LinkedIn?
Using LinkedIn & Social Media to Get 

That Job! Join tech guru Karlton Utter at 
Sayreville Public Library as he discusses 
LinkedIn basics.  He will also discuss how 
potential employers are using this, Facebook, 
& Twitter to hire employees. How to maintain 
a professional social media reputation will 
also be discussed. Monday, June 10, from 
6:30 to 8:00PM. For more information or to 
register, contact Alaina at 732-727-0212 ex. 
25, or email her at alainad@lmxac.org.

Email For 
Beginners

Learn how to create a free Yahoo email 
address and use the basic features of email at 
Sayreville Public Library on Monday, June 
17th from 6:00 to 8:00PM. First preference 
goes to Sayreville patrons who have not taken 
this class before. You must know how to use 
the mouse and have a basic understanding of 
how to use the keyboard to take this course. 
For more information or to register, contact 
Alaina at alainad@lmxac.org or call 732-727-
0212 ex. 25. Adults only, please.
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Our Lady of Victory Knights of Columbus recently chose their Irishman of The Year at an 
event at St. Stann’s Parish hall. Chosen for the award  was Sir Knight Rich McCaig. Rich was 
chosen because of the countless hours of time he donates to the many causes the Knights 
of Columbus # 2061 supports and sponsors. In the picture from left to right is Councilman 
Dave McGill, Father Ryan (OLV) , Irishman of The Year Sir Knight Rich McCaig, Brother 
Joe Crosoffi, Mayor Kennedy O’Brian, Grand Knight Charles J. Rutkowski, and Brother 
Joe Campbell, chairman of the event. A good time was had by all that attended.(Photo/Info 
Submitted)

First Holy 
Communion

At St. Mary Church
The following received their First 

Holy Communion at St. Mary Church on 
May 4th.

Jonathan Castlegrant, Aidan Crimmins, 
Gabrielle Cruz, Nicholas Di Forti, Steven 
Evanski, Olivia Gonzalez, Brianna Herrara, 
Monica Irizarry, Caitlin Jenkins, Jillian 
Juhass, Shane Kauffman, Anthony Kenny, 
Mickey Masterson, Ryder Meringer, Charlee 
Montalbano, Morgan Moskal, Lauren Mul-
len, Justin Noon, Giovanni Pepe, Nicholas 
Szatkowski, Isabella Vargas.  Congratula-
tions to all!

Day School 
Registration

Little People’s Day School is currently 
taking enrollment for the 2013-2014 school 
year.  Children that turn 3 by October 31, 2013 
can enroll for the 2x class held on Tuesdays 
& Thursdays from 9:30-12.   Children that 
are 4 by October 31, 2013 can enroll for 
the 3x class held on Monday, Wednesday 
& Fridays from 9:30-1.  The school holds 
classes in Christ Church Hall located on 
Fourth St. in South Amboy.  Here children 
are able to grow and learn in a warm and 
nurturing environment.  Please contact Miss 
Lori or Miss Paula at 732-721-0473 to see 
the school or have an information packet 
mailed to your home.

School Days
By Caitlin Norek

I remember elementary school like it 
was yesterday.  Things were so much simpler 
back then. The teachers were easy going, the 
uniforms were different, and the classes were 
a bit more fun.  Moving onto high school 
may have been more challenging, but it 
meant we were getting older!  So, when I 
first heard about Sacred Heart moving into 
the building that we shared at Cardinal Mc-
Carrick, I was not very excited at all. Why 
would I want a bunch of little kids running 
around? How would this change affect us?  
After the first few days of school I realized 
the change was not so bad. I saw teachers 
and students I knew. Then I thought this 
might just work.  As I look back over the 
past year, I realize that it really has been a 
great partnership.

For many CMHS students, it has been a 
special honor to work with the Sacred Heart 
students.  We have had the opportunity to 
worship together as a whole Catholic com-
munity, where our school chorus’ have sung 
together.  Cardinal McCarrick students dedi-
cated time to work with the SHS Chess Club, 
and we joined forces for community service 
projects such as “Soles for Souls.”

With Sacred Heart in the same build-
ing as Cardinal McCarrick I do not 
have to look far to remember all of my 
memories. The memories were bought over 
with the people that moved into the build-
ing. Every day I have the chance to see my 

favorite teachers from middle school.
 It has been a great opportunity to see 

my old school grow along side my current 
school. 

 When I was a student in St. Mary’s 
Elementary, I recall always looking to the 
back of the cafeteria in awe at how big the 
high school students were. I admired them 
and I honestly looked up to many of them. 
When I would have gym class in St. Mary’s 
the high school kids were always causing 
a ruckus on the other side of the divider.  I 
would wonder what it was like to be a “big 
high schooler” and have the little kids look up 
to you. Now I am the “big kid” sharing  gym 
class with the younger classes. We actually 
enjoy it because we have the opportunity to 
help them out every now and again and we 
always have fun.  It brings back the memories 
of my old school days.

So maybe it took me a bit to be excited 
about Sacred Heart moving into the other 
half of the building that I once knew as St. 
Mary’s. When I think about it I really do 
enjoy having them here. Now, when I look 
up at the front of the cafeteria or at the other 
side of the gym I know what it feels like to 
be looked up to.  As I enter my senior year 
at Cardinal McCarrick, I look forward to the 
leadership role I will have next year.  All of 
us “big kids” have a chance to be role models 
and that is a pretty cool thing!  

Library Book Sale
The Friends of the Sayreville Public 

Library will hold their summer book sale on 
Saturday, June 22nd, 2013 and Sunday, June 
23, 2013 from 1PM – 3:30PM in the library 
conference room located on Washington 
Road in Parlin. Fill a bag with books for only 
$10.00 or a box for $15.00. Choose from a 
great selection of titles with something for 
all ages. Bags/boxes will be supplies by the 
Friends’ group. No book donations for this 
sale can be accepted at this time due to lack 
of storage space. For information, please 
contact 732-727-0192.

Computer Mouse 
for Beginners

This is the ultimate in beginner’s com-
puter courses and an absolute prerequisite 
for those wanting to take our other computer 
courses. Learn how to use the mouse in 
Microsoft Windows 7. This program takes 
place at Sayreville Public Library on Tues-
day, May 28, from 6:00 to 8:00PM. First 
preference goes to Sayreville patrons that 
have not taken this class before. For more 
information, contact Alaina at alainad@
lmxac.org or call 732-727-0212, x. 25. Adults 
only, please.
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The Cloverleaf String Band-This is a postcard of South Amboy’s legendary band which 
performed live for the first time in 1956.  (Courtesy of Wayne Chorpita)

South Amboy’s  One…And Only 
String Band

By Tom Burkard
Way back in 1955, the South Amboy 

Fire Department’s 75th anniversary parade 
featured several string bands from Phila-
delphia and seeing them in action inspired 
several local musicians, mainly Jules Oleski, 
who owned the Cloverleaf Inn at the corner 
of John Street and North Broadway (Where 
Sciortino’s Harbor Lights is now).  Oleski 
, a professional banjo player, who toured 
the country from 1931-34 with famous 
saxophonist Dick Stabile, in a comedy act 
with legendary comedian Joe E. Brown, got 
together with some other local musicians 
including banjo players Joe Kober, Tom Rit-
tenhouse, and Harvey Horvath, along with 
saxophonist Jim Disbrow, and decided they 
wanted to put a local string band together.  
In June 1956, the band organized as a unit, 
calling itself the Cloverleaf String Band, and 
elected Oleski president, He also served as 
director and captain of the band.  Rehearsals 
were held on Monday nights, and the band 
initially learned to play “Four Leaf Clover” 

and “Baby Face.”  After lots of practicing 
and dedication, the music started to sound 
good, and members began to think about 
what costumes they would wear.  It wasn’t 
an easy decision, but the Cloverleaf String 
Band would wear a loose-fitting clown-type 
costume of gold, cape of gold with Kelly-
green lining and a headpiece measuring about 
4 feet across.  The headpiece was centered 
in the back of the head by a gold disc with 
green cloverleaf design.  Ostrich feathers 
fanned out from the disc almost 360 degrees 
around.  The captain’s costume was even 
more ornate with a much larger headpiece.   
These costumes were really expensive, es-
pecially back in 1956.  The ostrich feathers 
cost $28 a pound, and the band members 
made contributions according to what they 
could afford.  Some gave up to $100, and 
the group also had monthly dues assessed.   
Oleski said income from participating in 
different parades and events would cover 

(Continued on page 27)
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A Long, Long Time Ago…

70th Reunion-The Sacred Heart Kindergarten class of 1943, the first in the school’s history, 
held a 70th reunion recently at the school.  Most of the classmates went through and 
graduated from Sacred Heart Grammar School together.
 Sister Joan Maliszewski is seated in front, and the girls are (l-r) Peggy Biesiada Ernst, 
Dorothy Szymanski Minninck, Rose Gabel Gandy, Carole Kurzawa Kurtz.  The boys (l-r) 
Bob Kuran, John Hrankowski, Teddy Hrankowski, Frank Weber, Frank Jablonski, Bob 
Martenak, Joe Smith, Ed Paczkowski, Ed Dobrzynski.  (Photo by Jo Ellen Sofilkanich, info 
courtesy of Ed Paczkowski)  

On Graduation Day 1967-St. Mary’s graduates gathered outside the gym for the final time.  
Pictured (l-r) Dennis Zegan, ?, Bob Jonason, Christine Freeman, President Dan Hansell, 
Frank Monaco, Ken Devlin.
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Music Trivia
Wild

By Tom Burkard
1. Wildflower a. The Rolling Stones
2. Wildfire b. Lou Reed
3. Wild Thing c. The Rebels
4. Wild Horses d. John Mellencamp
5. Born To Be Wild e.  Duran Duran
6. Walk On The Wild Side f. The Troggs
7. Wild Wild West g. Bobby Rydell 
8. Wild Night h. Steppenwolf
9. Wild Weekend i. Michael Murphy 
10. Wild Boys j. Skylark
11. Wild One k. Cat Stevens
12. Wild World l. Escape Club

Answers
1j 2i 3f 4a 5h 6b 7l 8d 9c 10e 11g 12k.        

South Amboy’s Bob Moglia (l) and Denny Pappa (r) are pictured back in 1971 when they 
were in the U.S. Navy and on their first liberty after 47 days at sea in Olongopo City, 
Philippines.  In 1982-83, they played in The Hole-In-The –Wall Gang band along with Roy 
Erickson. (Photo courtesy of Bob Moglia)

The late Wayne Meszaros proudly plays his 
Fender Jaguar back in the late 1960’s.

Mike Lefton

Two Local Musicians Mourned
By Tom Burkard

Two former South Amboy residents, 
Dennis “Denny” Pappa, 61, died on May 
6th, and Wayne Meszaros 64, died on May 
8th.  Both men grew up in the Mechanicsville 
section of South Amboy, and were pretty 
good musicians.

Wayne played lead guitar for a band 
called The Ascots, (not local), The Toby 
Ryan Revue and briefly for the popular 
local group, The Coachmen.  He also was 
a talented accordion player, and could play 
banjo.  By trade, Wayne was a private ac-
countant working for many large companies.  
He also attained the rank of Eagle Scout with 
the Boy Scouts, and was a life member of 
the South Amboy First Aid Squad.

“Denny” played rhythm guitar in the 

Hole-In-The-Wall Gang band from 1982-83 
that was the house band for Piazza’s Pub.  
The group also featured Roy Erickson on lead 
guitar and Bob Moglia on drums.   Moglia 
said that “We grew up together and stuck 
together in the service.”  Denny’s closest 
friends affectionately called him “Knuck,” a 
nickname that was given to him by Erickson 
for Jerry Mahoney’s Knucklehead Smith, 
according to Moglia.   Pappa was a retired 
Ironworker, who was active in the American 
Legion in his town.

Wayne and “Denny” were two really 
terrific guys whom I was honored to know 
through the years, and they will be missed 
but never forgotten. 

Lefton Releases New CD
By Tom Burkard

Talented Sayreville musician/vocal-
ist/songwriter, Mike Lefton has recently 
released a new CD,  that is well- worth 
listening to, titled “What Are We Waiting 
For.”  As a matter of fact you’ll listen to this 
5-song work over and over again, as it is a 
true work of art by one of the most talented 

musicians to come out of Sayreville in a very 
long time.  (Remember Bon Jovi)?

Mike’s harmonies, and lead guitar licks 
are really terrific on all of the songs, and 
he rocks on “Invalid,” the first track, while 
still finding time to play a nice ballad tune, 
“Funny,” that has a relaxed, laid back groove 
to it, a tune just made for slow dancin’.  
Lefton’s “Waiting For My Woman” has a 
great feel to it, with La-la-las that will have 
you singin’ along.  “Black Stone Road” has 
a solid, funky sound, and Lefton’s fine lead 
vocals really jump out.  The final track on the 
album is the title cut, “What Are We Waiting 
For,” is a cool love song with super lyrics.

Lefton’s old bandmates from Rosedale, 
Skyler Lutz, and Carnel St. Louis, provided 
standout bass and drumming respectively on 
the CD.  Andy Bassford was the producer, 
Jeff Ganz the engineer.  The album was 
recorded at Ganzilla Studios, and mastered 
at Salt Mastering by Paul Gold.

Excellent job Mike, Skyler, Carnel, and 
all the others  involved with producing this 
most interesting CD!  To order your copy of 
“What Are We Waiting For,” go to: www.
mike-lefton.com or e-mail him at: mikelef-
ton1@gmail.com for more info. 

#1 Pop Hits On
 May 25

2003-Get Busy-Sean Paul
1996-The Crossroads-Bones thugs-n-har-
mony
1983-Let’s Dance-David Bowie
1979-Reunited-Peaches & Herb
1966-Monday, Monday-The Mamas & 
Papas

#1 Country Hits On 
May 25

2004-Mayberry-Rascals Flatts
1990-Walkin’ Away-Clint Black
1982-Just To Satisfy You-Waylon & Wil-
lie
1974-No Charge-Melba Montgomery
1963-Lonesome 7-72030-Hawkshaw 
Hawkins

Members of “Hindenberg” band rocked the house with their Led Zeppelin covers at the 
South Amboy Knights of Columbus #426 recently.  (Photo by Tom Burkard)

Rumbles From 
The Rock ‘N’ Roll 

Reunion
By Clem Skarzysnki

First order of business in this month’s 
column…Hats off and a standing ovation to 
The SA Times Associate Publisher/Premier 
Photog,  Brian Stratton and his wife Phyl-
lis , as co-directors of South Amboy High 
School’s production of “The Wizard of Oz!”  
With a cast and crew of 125 including 60 
Munchkins, Poppies, Jitterbugs, and Ozians 
from South Amboy Elementary School, they 
excelled in 3 nights of “Standing Room 
Only” crowds, with outstanding individual 
and group acting performances.

Phyllis—Brian…A truly fantastic job.  
Thanks for the effort and time.  It’s sure 
paid off!  It just keeps getting better year 
after year.

Hey, Rock ‘N’ Rollers—Thanks and 
a great job goin’ out to Mike Lefton and 
his dad Alan, who along with “Smoke ‘N’ 
Mirrors” drummer Dave Silva, rocked the 
South Amboy Knights of Columbus Hall 
at the April 26th Open Mic—Great 3-piece 
“power trio” doin’ the classic rockers stuff.  
And to all the rest of the talent there, thank 
you.  You guys are making this the success it 
is!  Speaking of …check out the CD review 
in this issue of Mike Lefton’s newest release, 
“What Are We Waiting For,” by SA Times 
Publisher Tom Burkard.

South Amboy’s got an upcoming ris-
ing star in the female guitarist category, 
Ms. Emma Rose Glasser, just got her first 
electric guitar.  A hot pink mini-Strat!  Look 
out guys!  

“Hindenberg” show at the SA Knights on 
May 3rd was awesome!  The Hall was packed 
and everyone enjoyed the powerhouse Led 
Zeppelin cover band!

I know it’s early, but put it in your 
calendars—Sat., Sept. 14th, Annual “Blast 
From The Past” Car Show and Sun., Sept. 
15th, “Sayreville Day.”  Both will be held 
at Kennedy Park.  Sayreville’s own “The 
Rockdaddys” will be at both shows.  FOG 
will join us at the car show too!  More info 
to follow…  

What A Day!
Moskal  Meets 

Cornish
Former Morgan resident and standout 

guitarist, Walt “Corkey” Moskal, now re-
siding in Mississippi, met one of his music 
heroes from the 1960’s, Gene Cornish of 
The Rascals.  Ironically, “Corkey” has been 
playing in a band down south for several 
years called Christy & The Rascals.

Moskal describes the big day: “I headed 
over to the Mississippi Welome Center after 
work to meet with one of my band mates 
Ed, and get some lunch.  It’s MS Tourism 
Week, and Ed brought his Gibson Country 
Getleman and played solo for a few hours 
there.  I met Ed and we walked out with this 
other older fellow, and Ed introduced me 
as another Rascal.  So, this guy Gene and 
I shook hands.  In talking later to Ed over 
a Subway meatball  sub, I realized…It was 
Gene Cornish from The Rascals!  I can’t 
believe I missed my chance to ask Gene a 
bunch of questions.   The last time I saw The 
Young Rascals was at the Convention Hall 
in Asbury Park when I was about 17.  Gene 
and his wife live in D’Iberville, MS about 
30 miles away…What a day!  I shook hands 
with one of my early guitar heroes…What 
a day!” 

Did You Go?
Hey music lovers.  Did you go to any of 

the following concerts?  If so, do you have 
any photos or memories to share with The 
SA Times readers?  1969-Woodstock; Aug. 
1-3, 1969-Atlantic City Pop Festival; Sept. 
3, 1977-Grateful Dead at Raceway Park in 

Englishtown.  (125,000 people attended this 
one); 1984-Garden State Arts Center Sum-
mer Festival (featuring Frank Zappa).  Don’t 
forget, if you were at any of these, please let 
us know at: satimes@aol.com. 
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School Sports
(As of May 17)

By Tom Burkard

Sayreville Sluggers-The Sayreville Bombers top hitters this season and their coach are 
pictured prior to their 10-1 victory over St. Joseph’s.  Pictured (l-r) Michael Carey, Vincent 
Gambardella, Christian Campbell, and Coach Mike Novak.  (Photo by Tom Burkard)

Softball
South Amboy (11-6) Coach Len 

Maltese’s Lady Guvs feature an awesome 
lineup with lots of slugging from Emily 
Trzeciak, Cheyenne Moskal, Alexis Woj-
towicz, Andrea Garcia, Cristina Reyes, and 
Amy Reilly.

Sayreville (11-9) The Bombers top 
pitcher is Erin Fitzsimmons, who is also a 
good hitter.  Others contributing for Coach 
Krista DeLuica’s club is Mary Kate Kersting, 
Raelyn Jensen, Erin Stvan, Paige Gallagher, 
Emily Cabrera, Christina Misiur.

Cardinal McCarrick (9-9) Coach Rich 
Geisheimer’s Lady Eagles feature one of the 
top pitchers in the county, Jackie Riley, who 
can also hit, CM gets plenty of hitting from 
Brittany Clayton, Kelsey Edwards, Melissa 
Adams, and Amanda Bowsky. 

Baseball
Sayreville (15-7) Superb pitching/hit-

ting by Christian Campbell, as well as lots of 
offensive punch from Vinnie Gambardella, 
Michael Carey, Chris Eveigan, and Josh 
Guarnera have helped Coach Mike Novak’s 
Bombers to another successful season.

South Amboy (12-4) Coach Dan 
Poulsen’s Guvs  have looked good through-
out the ’13 campaign.  Alex Olivares, Tim 
Kales and Matt Lavan have pitched and hit 
very well, along with Nick Kales who also 
provides some slugging to the lineup. 

Cardinal McCarrick (6-9) Eric Pacan-
sky, Brandon Audet, Chris Gomes, and 
Timmy Wiamer have contributed plenty this 
year for Coach Frank Notaro’s Eagles.  Soph 
Nick DeKoff won his first game recently. 

Boys Tennis
Sayreville (10-1) Top singles players 

are Anuj Tevar, Hamza Shaikh, Shivam 
Dalal.  The best double team is Darren Ha-
Ron Shah.

South Amboy (4-5) Josh Ramirez, 
Kevin Dzioba and Tom Lukie have done 
well in singles action, while the doubles 

teams of Elton Cheng-Segun Adeagbo, and 
also Jim Bloodgood-Kenny Vergara have 
also played well.

Girls Golf
Sayreville (7-2) It’s been an excellent 

year for the Bombers led by talented golf-
ers Sam Evans, Haley Tomaszewski, Jackie 
Nunez, and Jane Pruszkowski.

Boys Golf
Sayreville (9-10) The Blue & Gray 

golfers were led by Ryan Kanaley, Nick 
Danielsen, Kevin Toth, Dan DeLucia, and 
Shane Bobik.

Boys Track & Field
Sayreville (?) GMC double champion 

Colin Winslow, and Myles Hartsfield were 
the top two performers.  Ryan Moran and 
Mike Dolan also had fine campaigns.

Cardinal McCarrick (3-3) Jason Wil-
liams tied for 1st in the Gold Division Run-
off Championship; John Miller set a school 
record for McCarrick by tossing the javelin 
111 ft. 4 in. at the Middlesex County meet.; 
Sal Pussillo placed 3rd in the Middlesex 
County Meet in his heat, and set a new CM 
record of 1:06.89 in the 400 hurdles; the boys 
4X400 relay team of Williams, Alexander 
Botnick, Sean McRae, Jahmal Pryce set and 
broke the school record at every relay. 

Girls Track & Field
Cardinal McCarrick (2-4) Kelly Gorman 

finished 6th in Middlesex County, and set a 
new school record; Nicole Rogan tied the 
school high jump record with a 4-6.  The 
distance medley team of Brianna Downes, 
Megan Kosa, Carol Tinio, Kelly Gorman 
placed 5th at the Huskie Relays at Matawan 
HS; the girls 4X400 relay team of Downes, 
Kosa, Tinio, Gorman set and broke the school 
record at every relay.

Sayreville (2-3) Amber Edwards won 
the GMC triple jump championship, while 
Brandie Tartza and Jo Jo Pierre also fared 
well for the Bombers.

Pictured prior to the South Amboy Mayor’s Trophy game is (l-r) Cardinal McCarrick coach 
Frank Notaro, Mayor Fred Henry, and South Amboy coach Dan Poulsen.  (Photo by Tom 
Burkard)

Guvs Beat Eagles For Trophy
The South Amboy Governors baseball 

team captured the Mayor’s Trophy game by 
defeating Cardinal McCarrick, 13-0 at Wa-

terfront Park.  Tim Kales pitched a beautiful 
game, and Alex Olivares drilled 3 hits for 
the Purple & Gold.

Riley Fans 21 To Set New Record
Cardinal McCarrick’s sophomore, 

flame-throwing pitcher, Jackie Riley set 
a school record by striking out 21 South 
Amboy batters, to account for all the outs, 
as the Lady Eagles topped their cross-town 
rivals, 8-2.  Riley was in control throughout 

the game, and allowed only 3 hits.  She also 
blasted a triple to help her own cause. 

No one in St. Mary’s/Cardinal McCar-
rick history in baseball or softball ever struck 
out 21 batters in a game.  Congratulations, 
Jackie! 

Jackie Riley, gets ready to fire a blazing fastball, and chalk up another one of her record-
setting 21 strikeouts against city rival, South Amboy.  (Photo by Brian Stratton) 

GMCT Baseball 
Results

Preliminary Round
Carteret 12 Cardinal McCarrick 2.
South Amboy 6 Wardlaw-Hartridge 

4-Matt Lavan hurled 2 scoreless innings in 
relief and blasted a solo home run to lead 
the Guvs.  Alex Olivares was the winning 
pitcher.

1st Round
Sayreville 7 Perth Amboy 6-The Bomb-

ers won in the bottom of the 7th, as Chris Ryan 
scored on an error.  Christian Campbell was 
the winning pitcher.

Quarterfinals
South Brunswick 11 Sayreville 6-Chris-

tian Campbell blasted a homer and had 3 
RBI.  Johnny Cabrera took the loss.

GMCT Softball 
Results

Preliminary Round 
Metuchen 7 Cardinal McCarrick 0-Los-

ing pitcher Jackie Riley struck out 11 and 
allowed 10 hits. 

Winslow, Edwards 
Win GMC Titles
Sayreville soph Colin Winslow captured 

two GMC Track & Field championships by 
winning the 400 meter race in 47.92, and the 
200 meter in 21.79, outdistancing Alex Leto 
of Old Bridge, who came in at 22.18, and 
the 100 dash champion, Lamont Higgins of 
St. Joseph’s, 22.35.

Amber Edwards captured the GMC 
championship in the Triple Jump with a 
standout 37-9.5.  Congratulations, Colin 
and Amber!

Shereyka Sets 
Record

For MCC Colts
Former Cardinal McCarrick standout 

Jennifer Shereyka set an MCC record with 66 
hits for the year, while batting an incredible 
.574 with 53 runs scored.  As a freshman, 
she played for Queens College, a Division 
II school, and then transferred to MCC, 
where she was a huge part in helping the 
club to a (25-5) regular season record, and 
(21-3) in Region XIX, with a #10 national 
ranking.  Congratulations Jennifer on a ter-
rific season!

College Notebook
Former Cardinal McCarrick HS pitcher 

John Radich is having a fine year at Ramapo 
College of New Jersey.  In 4 games, he is 
(2-0), has pitched 20.1 innings, struck out 6, 
and sports a 3.10 ERA…Jimmy Kraivec who 
hurled for Sayreville last year, has pitched in 
10 games for Centenary College, and is (3-2), 
with 30 strikeouts in 38.2 innings, and has an 
ERA of 6.52…Catherine Eber, who played 
for the South Amboy Lady Guvs, pitches 
for the College of St. Elizabeth…Former 
Sayreville Bomber Jake Campbell pitches 
for Montclair State…Kristen Fitzsimmons, 
who starred for Sayreville last year is having 
a good freshman campaign at The College 
of New Jersey, with a 7-for-20, .350 avg., 
3 RBI, 1 triple, and 2 stolen bases for the 
Lions who have a super (26-11) mark…Matt 
Bouthillette, who starred for the 2012 Sayre-
ville Bombers baseball club is batting .205 
at Middlesex County College with 15 hits 
and 7 RBI for the Colts who at last glance 
were (7-20).  Sayreville’s Scott Griffin, 
and Cardinal McCarrick’s Kevin Pacansky 
also played for MCC, but no records were 
available…

GMC 
Sportsmanship
Award Winners
The GMC honored the following lo-

cal athletes with Sportsmanship Awards 
recently: Cardinal McCarrick-Sean McCrea, 
Allison Heimbuch; Sayreville-Michael Car-
ey, Kelly Fitzgibbons; South Amboy-Matt 
Lavan, Jessica Maliszewski.  Congratula-
tions to all!
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The Local Sports Memory Machine
By Tom Burkard

From The Sports Archives

1948-It’s hard to believe that it’s been 65 years since the greatest baseball team in 
South Amboy history captured the New Jersey Amateur Baseball State Championship.  
Why was it the greatest team ever assembled in “The Pleasant Little City?”  Probably,  
because 9 of the players went on to pro ball, with 3 of them reaching the major 
leagues.  By winning the state title, this South Amboy team advanced to the national 
Amateur All-American Baseball Association (AAABA) Tournament at Johnstown, PA, 
where they played their hearts out but were eliminated.  The O’Brien twins, John 
and Ed certainly made a lasting impression on the Johnstown officials, and will be 
inducted into the AAABA Hall of Fame in August.  The McKeon brothers, Jack and 
Bill were inducted 2 years ago.  
Pictured top row (l-r) Coach Rich Ryan, Mgr. Jim “Troubles” O’Brien, *Bill “Biff” McKeon, 
**Jack McKeon, *John “Skeets” Skarzynski,* Leo Kedzierski, Ray Wisniewski, John 
Larkin, *Jack Zawacki, **John O’Brien, Coach Bill “Smokey” Ryan.  Bottom row (l-r) 
Bob Kenny, **Ed O’Brien, Alfie O’Connor, Bob “Ace” Hennessey, *John Kovaleski, 
*Ray Stockton.  (Photo courtesy of Ed O’Connor)
**Denotes major leaguer
*Denotes minor league player 

1962-This vintage photo shows Tony Ruszala pitching for the Daylight Bakery team in the 
South Amboy Little League at Harrigan Field, (notice the scoreboard, and also the other 
signs on the outfield fence).   Can anyone identify any of the other players in the picture?  
(Photo courtesy of John Ruszala)
*It seems like photos of youth league teams or candid shots of players are hard to find.  If 
you have any shots pre-2000, that you’d like to see in The SA Times, e-mail them over to: 
thesatimes@aol.com, with a little write-up identifying the team, year and player or players 
pictured. 

Way Back…To 1925
The Sacred Heart men’s baseball club, 

coached by Walt Rogers Sr., who also 
pitched, opened its season against Sheridan 
Field Club of New York City.  The Hearts 
lineup featured Szaro pitching, Buck Newley 
catching, 1b-Stretch Burk, 2b-Andy Kane, 
ss-Jim Hyson, 3b-Joe French, lf-Lefty Lyons, 
and the other outfielders were Cy Jacobs, 
George Lagoda, and Blackie Regan…

Jim Tustin was the varsity baseball 
coach for South Amboy HS, and Anton 
“Molly” Maliszewski head coach for St. 
Mary’s… 

Glory Days 
In Local 
Sports

1951-Bob Munck 
belted the game-winning 
double in the bottom of 
the 7th to lead Hoffman to 
a thrilling 4-3 victory over 
Keyport.  Winning pitcher 
Billy Bouchard fired a 
6-hitter and struck out 6.  1967-St. Mary’s 
upset Edison 4-2 in the first round of the 
(MCCABT).  Kenny Lyon blasted a game-
winning 2-run double in the bottom of the 
7th.  Winning pitcher Danny Hansell twirled 
a 3-hitter and fanned 6.  Dave Ertle unloaded 
a triple, and Vince Zebro added a two-base 
hit.  1977-The Hoffman girls’ softball team 
pounded Jamesburg, 18-13, as Mary Beth 
Bowlby drilled 3 singles and drove in 5 
runs.  1984-Sayreville’s baseball team beat 
Madison Central 6-2 behind Derek Haley’s 2 
home runs, a three run blast and a solo shot.  
Winning pitcher Tom Lasko struck out 13.  
1999-The Eagles nipped South River 8-7.  
Greg Morris unloaded a 2-run homer and 
knocked in 4 runs.  Gerard Pizzillo went 3-
for-4.  Troy Melios was the winning pitcher.  
2002-Sayreville stopped North Brunswick 
5-2 in softball play.  Winning pitcher Jessica 
Small spun a 4-hitter and struck out 12, and 
got 2 hits.  Lynn Olender crashed a 3-run 
homer, while Gina Makowski and Shantai 
Dixon drilled 2 hits apiece.

T.H.E. 
Game

Sport-Baseball
Year-1978
Teams-Hoffman 
vs. St. Mary’s in City Series action.
Recap-Hoffman’s junior right-hander Jim 
Bright hurled a brilliant 1-hitter against the 
Eagles, striking out 3 and walking 1, as the 
Guvs won a 2-1 thriller.  The only Blue & 
Gold hit was a 4th inning double by Tom 
O’Leary.  The John Street boys scored both 
runs in the 5th inning when Bob Clayton 
led off with a double, and scored on a long 
two-base hit by Pete Toth.  Glenn Smith 
then ripped a single to score Toth with what 
proved to be the game-winner.
Player-of-the-Game-Jim Bright

50 Years Ago…
1963-The Eagles of St. Mary’s smashed 

St. Mary’s Elizabeth, 14-2 in baseball play.  
Jim Carney was the winning pitcher and 
fired a fine 2-hitter.  Art O’Donnell and Jack 
Kreiger  ripped 4 hits apiece for SM, who 
would go on to win the state title.

105 Years Ago…
1908-St. Mary’s baseball team ham-

mered the Highlands, 17-14.  SM players 
were J. Stanton, A. Watta, M. Leary, R. Smith, 
R. Letts, A. Manion, R. Purcell, G. Spatford.  
(First names were not available)

40 Years Ago…
1973-The Governors of Hoffman High 

destroyed Dunellen 18-1 on the baseball 
diamond.  Soph catching sensation Joe 
“Moose” McCarthy put on a power-hitting 
display by blasting 2 home runs in the first 
inning, a grand slammer and 2-run shot to 
drive in 6 of the Guvs 10 first inning runs.  
John Szatkowski added a 3-run homer and 
Mike Downs rocketed a solo HR.  George 
Bongiorno was the winning pitcher, tossing a 
3-hitter and whiffing 11.  McCarthy finished 
the season with 7 home runs.

85 Years Ago…
1928-St. Mary’s bombarded Bound 

Brook, 26-3 in baseball.  Catcher Johnny 
Ryan was a perfect 5-for-5, and second 
baseman Stan “Sweets” Jankowski orbited 
a home run over the center field fence.

1966-Pictured is the Morgan Lions Little League team.  In back Coach Jerry Cooper.  Back 
row (l-r) Chris Bethman, Al Stetson, Mike Zaremba, Charlie Grant, Mike Wynn, Bob Bruhn, 
Danny Donatelli, Al Vellanti.  Kneeling (l-r) Louie Bratsano, Bernie Arnella, Jeff Sprague, 
Larry Misak, Jim Golembeski, Greg Babulak, Bill Chareppies, Lee Blanco.  Front (l-r) batboys 
Richie Polak, Donnie Bruhn.  (Photo, courtesy of Richie Polak)

From The Youth League Archives

45 Years Ago…
1968-Russ Thomsen was the top bowler 

at Hoffman for the second consecutive year 
with a 167 avg.  He was followed by Mark 
Felice 161, Bob Kubinak 155, Glenn White 
145, and Leo Dohan 143.

Diamond Dust 1953
South Amboy Little League
Allie Clark’s 5 Weiss 3-In playoff ac-

tion, Paul Ust was the winning pitcher over 
John Berry.

Allie Clark’s 11 Enterprise 1-In a one 
game playoff to determine the first place team 
during regular season in the South Amboy 
Little League,  winning pitcher Charlie 
Nonnemacher defeated Bob Christina who 
was relieved by Charlie Conroy and Bill 
O’Brien…Other teams in the playoffs were 
Weiss and First Aid.

Junior League
In the South Amboy Junior League 

Playoffs, the Cardinals beat the Bears 11-
0.  Other teams were the Highlanders and 
Broncos.

Malik’s Biggest Hit
John Malik who played for Rotary in the 

South Amboy Little League said he would 
never forget a game in 1955.  “Jack Seaman 
was a great pitcher, untouchable to hit with 
a great curve ball, and my goal was to hit a 
home run off of him.  One day, I caught the 
curve, and hit a cheapie that dropped over 
the fence, just clearing it at the old St. Mary’s 
Field.  I hit many homers in the 50’s, but will 
always remember that day.”

Ratajczak 
Remembered

Former South Amboy resident Marty 
Ratajczak, 52, died on May 2nd.  He was a guy 
who loved his sports, and was an excellent 
softball player who could hit with power, 
and enjoyed playing basketball in the South 
Amboy Men’s Senior League.  Marty will 
always be remembered as one of the really 
“good guys.”

Locals Who Became Pros
Researched By Tom Burkard

Major Leagues
*Allie Clark *Tom Kelly *Jack McKe-

on *Ed O’Brien *John O’Brien.
Note: All of the above are from South 

Amboy, except Tom Kelly, who was born 
in Minnesota, grew up on Evelyn Terrace, 
which has a South Amboy mailing address, 
but is technically in Sayreville.  He also 
played Little Fellas League, Babe Ruth 

League, Carleton League, Mid-County 
League, AAABA, St. Mary’s HS all in 
South Amboy, and American Legion for 
Sayreville.

Minor Leagues
From South Amboy
*Murray Boland *Charles “Chuck” 

Dorman *Ed “Lefty” Jankowski  *Andy 
Kane *Leo Kedzierski *John Kovaleski 
*Bill “Biff” McKeon *Rudy Neumann *Pete 
Pavich *Ken Rogers *Walt Rogers Sr. 

*Walt Rogers Jr. *John “Skeets” Skar-
zysnki Sr. *Ray Stockton *Bill Stratton *Joe 
Tarallo *Tony Tarallo John “Jack” Zawacki 
*Ed “Lefty Zebro *Frank “Box” Zebro.

From Sayreville
*Mike Cannon *Tom Cannon*Bob 

Dustal  *Stan Jastrebski *Bob Keister 
*Charlie Kolakowski *Charlie Lynch *Tom 
Malik *Eddie Popowski  *Walter “Whitey” 
Suchowiecki *Jeff Toth *Bob “Whitey” Wit-
kowski *John Wojcik *Kevin Mulvey *Walt 
Shinn *Eddie (Wayne) Wlodarczyk.

Note: Tom Malik pitched for St. Mary’s 
HS and is believed to be from the Melrose 
section of Sayreville.  
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CREATIVITY IS BLOOMING AT SACRED 
HEART SCHOOL

(Continued from page 4)
writing sentences and paragraphs.  

Although writing this article as a class took 
a lot of time, editing and creative energy, 
telling a story with a poem is much harder.  
“Poetry is more complex and it takes even 
more time using creative thought”, says 
Jesse Reynoso.  Poetry says a lot with fewer 
words.  Poems contain word pictures that 
describe what someone might feel using 
their five senses. 

You have to think outside of the box 
and use your imagination to create a poem.  
This exercise helped us to express our 
feelings.  We had to tap into our own per-
sonal experiences in order to tell our poetry 
story.  Jack Prelutsky, the author of several 
children’s poems we read, says, “I don’t 
know ahead of time which of my notes are 
going to turn into a poem.  It can be a funny 
name, a joke...there are no rules.”  Each of 
our poems started as notes jotted down in a 
journal. In the end, with a lot of work, our 

notes became a great mix of words and ideas 
that formed a poem.

“After writing poetry in our Language 
Arts class, we have become more open 
minded to other styles of writing”,  said 
Marina Murillo. We have learned to respect 
authors more.  We have learned how dif-
ficult it is to create a poem or story.  At the 
beginning of this experience, the blank page 
stared up at us and it was frightening.  Now, 
we have the confidence to use our words 
and ideas to paint interesting pictures for 
others to read.  We are very proud of what 
we have accomplished.  Our teacher, Mrs. 
Szallai, says, “My fifth and sixth graders 
have found their voices through words and 
the writing process.  Now their silence will 
only last as long as the time it takes to form 
an idea.  I am confident that their words will 
continue to speak volumes.  Just listen and 
you will hear them.”

Sayreville Bombers pitching sensation, Christian Campbell is pictured during his record-tying,  
game-winning performance against Perth Amboy on May 14th.  (Photo by Tom Burkard)

The talented South Amboy Lady Guvs have fared very well this season under rookie Coach 
Len Maltese.  (Photo by Tom Burkard)

School Sports

St. Joseph’s pitcher, Sean Rappleyea of 
Sayreville, has turned in an outstanding 
schoolboy career in both baseball and 
hockey.  Congratulations, Sean and best 
of luck next year in college!  (Photo by Tom 
Burkard) 

South Amboy Y 
Plans Trip to Great 

Adventure!
The South Amboy Branch YMCA is 

taking a Field Trip to Six Flags Great Ad-
venture in Jackson, NJ on Saturday, June 1st.  
The trip is $30 per person for Teens aged 
12-17 which includes admission to the park 
and transportation.  The bus will leave the 
South Amboy Y’s parking lot at 9am for a 
day full of thrilling rides, exciting games, 
and tons of fun!

Please visit the Welcome Desk of the 
South Amboy YMCA to register for the trip.  
Space is limited.  For more information, 
contact Mike Tonzola at 732-316-8205 or 
mike.tonzola@ymcaofmewsa.org.
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WWW.?

Does this look familiar?  If you think you know the answer, e-mail us at: satmes@aol.com.  
(Photo by Tom Burkard)

Another Sign?   The sign, with just a red 
hand is in the same area (near the corner 
of Bertram & Bordentown Avenues in South 
Amboy) as last month’s $6 sign.  Once again, 
Commander Bob “Zak” Sekerak of American 
Legion Luke A. Lovely Post #62 of South 
Amboy would like to know if anyone knows 
what it signifies?  Send your answers to: 
satimes@aol.com

April Winners
Last month’s Mystery Photo was a pic-

ture of Sayreville Seafood on Washington 
Rd. in Sayreville, taken right before it was 
demolished.  Years ago, it was Kuchta’s.  
There was only one incorrect answer, as 
one of our loyal readers thought that it was 
Mr. Dee’s Hot Dog Stand or the current 
Goodfellows on the corner of Ernston Rd. 
& Johnson Lane.  Those who correctly 

identified it were: Chuck Pickard, Joan 
Fulham, Lisa Grankowski, Glenn Fallon, 
Vincent Farina, Ed Puchalski, W. Tom Kross, 
Dennis O’Leary, Dave Jakubczak, Tony & 
Peggy Mocarski, Pat & Bill Scully, Marian 
Mills, Jim Cleary, Walter Starzec Jr., Con-
nie Jacobs, Ed Bender, Ken Buchanan, Joe 
Prusik.  Congratulations!

$6 Sign Mystery
The $6 sign on the telephone pole on the 

corner of Bertram & Bordentown Avenues 
was solved by Paula Duffy, who said that, 
“It was for the car wash on Rt. 35, which 
closed more than a year ago, maybe longer.  
The car wash property is now filled with cars 
from the adjacent towing company.”

Ed Bender said that “The sign was for 
a hand car wash on Route 35, which has 
since closed.”

Old Car Identified
Last month’s “Vintage Car” photo of 

Alex “Jocko” Jakimowicz and his mother 
Eugenia was correctly identified as we 
reported,  a 1950 Pontiac.  Faithful reader 
Charles Knast went a step further and said 
that, “The car in the picture is a 1950 Pontiac 
4-door sedan Silver Streak Model.”

Mystery Baseball 
Photo

Last month’s “From The Sports Ar-
chives” picture of the South Amboy Little 
Fellas League players in the Opening Day 
Parade heading toward the ball fields caught 
the eye of South Amboy Recreation Su-
perintendent Mary Lou DeBlis, who said, 
“Dan Blaha was in the front row with his 
arms extended, and to his right is Corey 
DeBlis; behind DeBlis is Jim Cleary; I think 
between DeBlis and Blaha is Michael Nagle.  
Richard DeBlis was one of the coaches for 
Progressive.”

Jim Cleary of South Amboy said that, “I 
believe the photo was taken in 1985.  Some 
of the players in the picture from the Pro-
gressive team are as follows: The boy with 
his arms out is Danny Blaha; Under his left 
hand is Corey DeBlis; under his right hand 
is Mike Bialoblocki; over his left shoulder 
is Jimmy Cleary.”

SADIE AWARDS – NOTHING IS AS EASY 
AS IT LOOKS 

By Henny the DJ
It was worth starting up the “Sadies 

Awards” if only because I heard from a great 
name from the South Amboy Little League 
Past, when Early Little League Power Hit-
ter John Malik wrote to me and said that he 
not only got a hit off our best Little League 
Pitcher 1950 – 1960 Awardee, Jackie Sea-
man, but hit him for a homer in 1955. At the 
same time, he still acknowledged that Jackie 
was his choice for best pitcher, also. 

However, I’ve found that when you put 
yourself in the position of giving people 
awards, one sticky problem raises its ugly 
head, and that is that the Awardee has to be 
important to Hoffman, Sacred Heart, and St 
Mary’s graduates alike. Very Difficult.

For example, when thinking of women’s 
awards, the first person I thought about was 
Sr Rosemary ringing her bell up on those 
steps every morning at St Mary’s Grammar 
School with never a bad word for any of us 
Grade School Maniacs….but certainly she 
would not be a fair choice to the Hoffman or 
Sacred Heart Kids unless I could also include 
the name of a Grade School Teacher whose 
positive effect on those graduates could 
likewise be celebrated. And, of course, as a 
St Mary’s guy, I can’t do that, .so rather than 
give unfair, slanted choices, I am just writing 
a list of people who have not been mentioned 
by me in the past in these articles, but who, 
I think,  made all of my fellow townies lives 
a more enjoyable experience just because of 
their good nature or good humor or strength 
of personality or quirkiness of personality 
or they just seemed so full of life that in our 
mind’s eye we can still see them walking up 
to Vincy’s for a penny candy, waving from 
Abbie’s with a slice of tomato pie in their 

hands, or playing “Kick the Can”  across 
from Protection Fire House.

HENNY THE DJ - 1950-1960- “SA-
DIES AWARD” HONORABLE MEN-
TION:

Dottie Baranowski, Judy Meinzer, Bon-
nie Meinzer, Leroy Trotter, Freddie Trotter, 
Roxanane Thistle, Butch Seagrave, Billy 
Hogan, Don Koehler, Horse English, Charlie 
D, Charlie Agan, Sr. Rosemary, Mr Z, Paul 
Poetsch, Joanie Kurzawa, Gloria Tarallo, 
Jackie Jankowski, Leroy Tomaszewski, 
Smokey Ryan Sr., Mr Fitzmorris, Jackie 
Conners, Tank Leonard, Tom Ryan, Marty 
Metzger, Frankie Conroy, Frank Brennan, 
Wally –O, Jeanie Troniec, John Campo, Zeke 
Christina, Spider Walsh, Tom Kuc, Ronnie 
Kuran, Spatzie, Charlie Moe, Henry Moe, 
Astrid Moe, Arnold Zeola, Joe Coughlan, 
Tommy Deutsch, Jimmy Trinley.  Mr. Tustin, 
Boo Sullivan, Walt the Guitar Player, The 
lady librarian when the town library was 
upstairs in one room in the bank building 
on Broadway. 

OK, there it is. A very flawed and 
incomplete list I have to admit. Not flawed 
because of any of the people’s names that 
I included but because there are so many 
more people that could and should have 
been included but whose names fail me now. 
However, I think my heart is in the right 
place. And I am requesting you to submit 
you to me at Henny the Dj@Aol.com any 
name that you would like me to add to this 
group when I put in The Reader’s Choice 
Sadie Awards in a future issue of The SA/ 
Sayreville Times.  

NEXT MONTH: THE SADIE AWARD 
FOR ”THE MVP 1950 -1960

Grow Your Business At Dowdell Library!
Do you have a business that you want 

to promote?  Get the word out with help 
from the Dowdell Library of South Amboy!  
Sandy Feder, of Proud Lion Consulting, will 
present “Grow your Business with Email and 
Social Media” on Thursday, June 20 at 7 pm.  
This free program will take place during 
National Small Business Week and is open 
to all residents of Middlesex County.

The program is not just a lecture, but a 
FREE, highly interactive and fun workshop 
designed to give small businesses and non-
profit organizations the simple, high-impact 
ideas they need to grow their organizations 
using email marketing and social media. 

Topics include: What To Write About, 
How To Get More People To Stop And Read 
Your Messages, How To Get More Action 
And Reaction To Your Messages And Of-
fers, How To Run A Campaign, Tactics For 
Measuring Success Without Spending A Lot 
Of Time Or Money.

Participants will have the opportunity 

to work on their marketing strategies with 
materials on site.  You will leave with a 
workbook full of ideas for timing your mes-
sages, how to write a winning subject line, 
what kinds of offers or content to publish, 
and how best to approach your next outreach 
project.  We’ll touch on Facebook, using 
images for higher impact, and the impor-
tance of mobile-friendly content for higher 
engagement.

This is a great class for beginners in 
online marketing and for any business or 
nonprofit organization looking to accomplish 
more in less time with a small budget.

The Dowdell Library is adjacent to the 
South Amboy High School off O’Leary 
Blvd.  

For additional information, contact 
Elaine Gaber, Director at comments@
dowdell.org or 732.721.6060. Library hours 
are Monday, Tuesday, and Thursday 10 am 
– 8 pm; Wednesday and Friday 10 am – 5 
pm.  Directions: www.dowdell.org.  

Dear Editor & Fran 
Fitzmorris,

The  Sou th 
Amboy Se-
nior Baseball 
League in 1946 
was exciting and 
refreshing with all our returning 
servicemen rekindling a missed chapter in 
their lives.  Abby’s Tavern and Brennan’s 
Tavern were the cream of the league, however 
there were many outstanding players with 
Nebus Tavern and Nelson’s Tavern, with 
manager/owner Jeff Nelson wearing his 
wrist watch while playing second base.  Ed 
“Lefty” Zebro played 1st base for Abby’s and 
Chet “Doc” Meinzer pitched for Brennan’s 
and Mike Carroll the best catcher ever in 
South Amboy.  Letts Tavern had catcher 
Jack McKeon, who was only a freshman at 
St. Mary’s HS and former police chief Ed 
O’Leary playing for Nebus Tavern.  Reg-
gie Carney and Red Connors played for 
Abby’s and Johnny Zebro was the shortstop 
for Brennan’s Tavern.  Lefty Mackiel, Bill 
Semoneit, Skippy Minninck to name a few 
of the outstanding players.  

The games were played at Tigers Field 

which was (later renamed Veterans Field), 
right at the hour of 6:00 p.m. with City Base-
ball  Commissioner Joe DeMarco chasing all 
the foul balls up Feltus St. and then rubbing 
them with a pencil eraser to make them look 
white.  The stands were generally filled with 
yound and old baseball fans, and the cost 
factor was a donation.  South Amboy was the 
baseball capital of Middlesex County, and 
when selecting an All-Star team from this 
league won the Interboro League, Middlesex 
County Industrial League, and later the New 
Jersey State Semi-Pro Championship.

God has blessed South Amboy with 
outstanding baseball players like major 
leaguers Allie Clark, Ed and Jack O’Brien, 
Jack McKeon, and Tom Kelly along with 
minor leaguers Tony Tarallo, Pete Pavich, 
John Skarzynski, John Kovaleski, Leo 
Kedzierski, and a great (AAA International 
League) pitcher in the 1930’s, Murray Bo-
land.  In 1953, there were over 30 South 
Amboy men/boys playing professional 
baseball, and for a city of only 9,000, this 
is astronomical!

Bill “Biff” McKeon
(Formerly of South Amboy/Sayre-

ville)
Indiana

OLV Seniors June 
Meeting

The OLV Senior Group will hold their 
monthly meeting on Friday, June 7 at 1:00PM 
in Monsignor Dalton Hall. We will have a 
short business meeting followed by a Hawai-
ian Luau. Dust off those Hawaiian skirts and 
shirts.  You must be a member to attend this 
event. Call Geri at 732-257-4351 to reserve 
your seat no later than May 30th.   Please 
bring a non-perishable food donation for 
St. Vincent de Paul Society. Make sure it is 
not an out of date food item. Membership is 
always open. You must be 55 years or older 
to join. For further information, contact Teri 
at 732-727-7639. 

One of these neighborhoods is Weber 
Avenue where approximately 50 homes were 
impacted by Sandy.More than 600 people 
sprang to their feet and cheered when Chris-
tie made the announcement.Among those 
residents were Philip and Joyce Cancilla 
who live on MacArthur Avenue by Weber 
Avenue. They are still paying the mortgage 
on their home even though they are living 
elsewhere. Philip said he’s grateful to the 
Sayreville High School Bomber football 
team for helping to remove garbage around 
their flood damaged home. “When they were 
there, they couldn’t do enough,” he said. He 
also praised Sayreville Police Officer Dennis 
Connor who used hie own boat to rescue him. 
“When Dennis picked me up from the side 
door I gave him a hug. We then rescued an 
elderly couple on Dolan Street. Everybody 
helped,” he added. Russ Hayek of Weber 
Avenue also came to hear the governor. He 
has been a resident for 35 years and has 
lived through Hurricanes Sandy, Irene, and 
the 2009 nor’easter. He wants to see how 
this program is going to work and see what 
happens in the next couple of months. The 
governor also fielded questions on a variety 
of topics in his 108th town meeting. He 
added his job has become a mission to help 
New Jersey’s recovery from the superstorm. 
He also movingly told the crowd how his 
late mother and father have inspired him to 
work hard at his job and give it everything 
he had. 

State To Purchase
(Continued from page 1)
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Gone Fishin’

On April 28th, Leon Letts (l) of South Amboy caught an 8 lb. Rainbow Trout, and Mark Wahler 
(r), also of South Amboy hauled in a 14 lb. Steelhead Salmon at Cobourg-Ontario, Canada 
during their annual trip up north.  (Photo/info submitted by Joe Lotkowictz)

1930’s-Pictured on a fishing trip way back when, are (l-r) Frank Kurzawa Sr., Andy Maliszewski, 
and Leon Wisniewski, all of South Amboy.  (Photo/info courtesy of Al Gomolka Jr.)

Frank Nebus of South Amboy caught this huge 17 lb. striped bass at the South Amboy 
Beach on April 21st.  In addition, he pulled in a 12-pounder on April 24th, and a 14-pounder 
on April 28th.  All were caught in South Amboy.  (Photo courtesy of Frank Nebus)

Don Liberty of South Amboy had a nice start 
for bass season.   While fishing with 2 others 
aboard the Barbara-Jen.,  Capt. Steve put 
them on some nice fish.  All three fishermen 
limited out with 12-23 pounders.  (Photo/info 
courtesy of Don Liberty) 

Fishing Flashes 
By Teo “Weebles” Weber

Salt Water
There is improvement in our fishing.  

Striped Bass fishing, which was slow, has 
now taken off!  Surfcasters fishing in the 
Bay are regularly catching Bass. Party Boats 
that are fishing for them are doing well both 
with clams and jig fishing. All of a sudden, 
in the ocean and bay, Bluefish are all over 
the place. I saw several caught at Cliffwood 
Beach at different times also some Stripers. 
One Striper I saw was 15 pounds. Good 
spots in the Bay to try are Cliffwood, South 
Amboy and Ideal Beach in Port Monmouth. 
Winter Flounder fishing got somewhat better 
especially in the Shark River.  The season 
for them is about to close and Fluke season 
opens May 16th.  Some Fluke have been 
caught already up to 4 pounds but of course 
had to be returned. King Fish and Blowfish 
are appearing in the surf to our south.  A few 
Drum are also giving some surprises in the 
surf once in a while.  There are no Mackerel 
as of now.  Party Boats that bottom fish at the 
wrecks in the Mud Hole are picking away 
at Ling and a few Cod.

Fresh Water
The Shad run in the Delaware, which 

was slow, has also taken off to a good start 
with a few degrees rise in the water tempera-
ture giving it a jolt. It’s quite decent in most 
areas of the river.  Some sections have had an 
overabundance of Gizzard Shad which are 
sometimes foul hooked by accident. Trout 
fishing is good now in all the stocked bodies 
of water.  I tried Peapack Brook one more 
time for two hours on a Monday afternoon 
again catching 2 Trout and losing one.  Small 
pin minnow plugs did the trick.  Catfish, 
Carp, Bass Panfish and everything else are 
hitting, so it’s time to go fishing!!

Lisa Camerato holds up the 16 lb, 35 inch Striped Bass that she caught aboard the boat 
“JAG JR” in the Raritan Bay.  (Photo Submitted)

Eucharistic 
Adoration 

In celebration of the Year of Faith, 
Pope Francis will preside over a special 
Eucharistic Adoration at St. Peter’s Basilica 
in Rome that will extend at the same time 
all over the world.  In this way, the whole 
world will be united in prayer and adoration 
before the Blessed Sacrament.  On June 2, 
the Solemnity of Corpus Christi (The Most 
Holy Body and Blood of Christ), the 10 
AM Mass at St. Mary, South Amboy will 
conclude with Exposition of the Blessed 
Sacrament.  Eucharistic Benediction will be 
given before the Noon Mass begins.  All are 
invited and encouraged to attend.  This is a 
wonderful opportunity to worship Christ the 
Lord in the Most Blessed Sacrament of the 
Altar, offering him all of our praise, joys, 
sorrows, and petitions.
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Fitness for a Cause 
Event - June 1

On Saturday, June 1, 2013, the South 
Amboy Branch YMCA is partnering with 
two charitable organizations, Amercan 
DanceWheels Foundation and Cultural Arts 
Training Foundations, to present “Fitness 
for a Cause,” a community event that will 
feature special classes for children and adults. 
The event will be held from 11am-4pm at 
the South Amboy Y, located at 200 John T. 
O’Leary Blvd in South Amboy, NJ. A com-
plete class schedule for the day can be found 
on the Y’s website: www.ymcaofmewsa.
org. Each class is $10, or a day pass to at-
tend all classes is $35. Proceeds raised from 
this event will benefit each organization’s 
charitable efforts.

Children are invited to participate in a 
Child Empowerment Class at 2pm, which 
will teach them how to avoid and deal with 
confrontations through verbal de-escalation, 
realistic self defense, and team mediation. 
At 3pm they are invited to Kids Zumba, a 
fun class to learn basic Zumba steps, get a 
great workout and have fun!

The event will also feature Cross Fit 
Classes every :50 of the hour, Latin Dance 
at 11am, Aqua Zumba at 11am, Wheelchair 
Ballroom Dancing at 1pm, and Tabata at 2pm.  
Senior Self Defense at 12pm is designed for 
individuals over 55 to teach simple effective 
movements. The SAFE Program for Women 
at 3pm is designed to teach women how to 
defend themselves in different situations.  
For a complete listing of scheduled events, 
please visit www.ymcaofmewsa.org.

The Y is one of the nation’s leading 
nonprofits strengthening communities 
through youth development, healthy living 
and social responsibility. Across the U.S., 
2,700 Ys engage 21 million men, women 
and children – regardless of age, income or 
background – to nurture the potential of chil-
dren and teens, improve the nation’s health 
and well-being, and provide opportunities to 
give back and support neighbors.

American DanceWheels Foundation is 
an artistic nonprofit organization that trains 
individuals with disabilities, their able-bod-
ied partners, ballroom dance teachers, and 
therapists how to Wheelchair Ballroom and 
Latin Dance. Wheelchair dancing integrates 
disabled and able-bodied individuals in 
general recreation as well as competitive 
venues. American DanceWheels promotes 
wheelchair dancing through educational 
seminars and performance, so that this 
method of dance can expand and be enjoyed 
by people in all communities.

The Cultural Arts Training Foundation is 
a nonprofit organization founded on the idea 
of improving movement and health through 
martial arts and fitness training. The C.A.T. 
Foundation works with disabled children, at 
risk teens, domestic violence victims, veter-
ans, and seniors. Their dynamic training is 
due to instructors with diverse experience 
from various cultures, and we offer several 
programs that help benefit and educate the 
community.

Registration is required for “Fitness 
For a Cause.” Some class sizes are limited. 
For more information, contact the South 
Amboy Y at 732-553-9622 or visit www.
ymcaofmewsa

Stitchers & Knitters 
Anonymous Craft 

Club
Looking to share your passion for 

knitting and crocheting & meet a few new 
crafting buddies? Sayreville Public Library 
is offering an opportunity to pick up a few 
new tips from fellow craft addicts at this 
NEW, low-key club for folks who know 
the basics, but want to take their addiction 
to a whole new level! Bring your supplies 
and your current craft project and let the fun 
begin! This group is open to all residents, but 
adults only please. The first meeting is June 
13 and we will meet the second Thursday 
of each month from 6:30 to 8:00PM. No 
registration required. We hope to see you 
there! For more information, contact Alaina 
at 732-727-0212 ex. 25, or email her at 
alainad@lmxac.org
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Honored for Service to Others
Hillarie Mejia of South Amboy High School was presented a 2013 Caring Award by the 
Middlesex County Guidance Council. The Caring Award, given to one student from each 
high school in the county, is for outstanding volunteer community service. It was presented 
at a dinner held at Middlesex County College in May. At right is Ray Moose, president of 
the guidance council, and at left is Shirlie Camp, chairperson of the Caring Awards. (Photo 
Submitted)

April Athletes of the Month

Tim Kales - Baseball Alexis Wojtowicz - Softball 
Alexis has been a major contributor to 

the South Amboy Varsity Softball team this 
year.  She is leading the team both defen-
sively and offensively.  She is a threat at the 
plate belting multiple home runs this year.  
Coach Maltese says this about Alexis, “Her 
hitting stats are undeniable and she just gets 
stronger and more confidant every game both 
in the field and at the plate. Alexis currently 
ranks in the top 10 in batting average, RBI, 
on base percentage, slugging percentage, 
stolen bases and runs scored. She also is a 
good student in the classroom and a pleasure 
on and off the field. She constantly wants to 
learn the game more and more.” Congratula-
tions to Alexis on being the April Athlete of 
the Month for South Amboy High School.  
(Photo/Info Submitted)

Tim has been a member of the Varsity 
baseball team for his first 2 years of high 
school.  This year he is anchoring the South 
Amboy HS pitching staff.  Recently Tim shut 
out cross town rival Cardinal McCarrick, 
striking out 6 and only walking one batter.  
Coach Poulsen describes Tim in this way, 
“Timmy has been the ace of our pitching staff 
since he entered the varsity baseball scene as 
a freshman.  His solid work ethic, and effort 
to perfect his pitches is almost unmatched.  
He is always questioning how to improve 
the different facets of his game whether it 
be hitting or pitching.  Timmy is our big 
game pitcher going against our toughest 
division rivals and out of division opponents.  
Currently Tim is 2-2 on the mound with a 
1.54 ERA, and is batting .333 with a team 
leading 11 RBI’s.  Tim is a silent leader and 
knows how to handle situations within the 
team.  He is always looking to build team 
morale and strive for greatness.  He is a very 
coachable player, and it is a pleasure to have 
him on my team and in this program for two 
more years, I expect big things from him.”  
Congratulations Tim on being the South 
Amboy High School Athlete of the Month 
for April! (Photo/Info Submitted)

Past Business

1974-Everyone who’s been around town for awhile should know this South Amboy 
establishment.  Of course it’s Annabel’s Tavern on lower Augusta Street.  That sure looks 
like a Camaro convertible parked on the left, and a VW bug on the right.  Does anyone know 
who owned those cars, or has a fond memory of Annabel’s to share with The SA Times 
readers?  Let us know at: satimes@aol.com.  (Photo courtesy of Joanne Katko) 

High School Sports & More
In The 1930’s-Part 2

By Fran Fitzmorris
Last month we talked about the 1934 

South Amboy HS baseball team that went at 
least (10-0), but very little was really known 
about the team except for some player stats.  
I was able to uncover some interesting in-
formation such as Coach Ed Primpka was in 
the last year of a 3-year contract at the John 
St. school as football/baseball coach and 
schedule-maker  (Could that mean Athletic 
Director)?  No reason why he was leaving 
was given.  The baseball team totally dedi-
cated the season to winning it all for him.  
The game that proved to be the turning point 
of the season was with Toms River, who was 
considered Central Jersey champions.  The 
game was a classic at the time, with South 
Amboy winning, 6-5 in 12 innings.  What 
made the game incredible was the pitching 
matchup, as Lou “Toots” Presnal, who had 
been injured in a previous game on Saturday, 
still managed to pitch all 12 innings and 
struck out 14!  Incredibly, the Toms River 
hurler fanned 25—not a misprint, and lost 
when South Amboy scored the winning run in 
the 12th.  The high school game of the year in 
NJ for 1934?  No one called it that, but think 
what the headlines would be today!  

Don’t forget the “other” team 2 blocks 
away at St. Mary’s had a pretty good club of 
their own, but again not a lot of information 
to research.  In May, St. Mary’s defeated Phil-
lipsburg 4-2.  The Eagles lineup was  Mackiel, 
Tom Scully, Joe Wojcie Wojciechowski,  
Conrad Gomolka—safe to say he was the 
best player, Fleming, Phillips, Klimek, and 
Kobrynski .  Joe Phillips was the coach.  This 
was a good time in town sports!

To finish up with a non-sporting event 
that will bring back some memories—In 
1935, the pedestrian bridge at the foot of 
Broadway and Henry St. to the train station 
was opened, and in 1933, the fire alarm 
system that many of us endured and loved 
at the same time growing up, was introduced 
by Councilman Manion How, and was used 
for over 60 years.  Everyone who lived in 
town during those years will never forget 
their number.  Ours was 72, what was yours?  
Let us know your fire alarm box number by 
dropping us a line at The SA Times.  For me 
it brings back memories of being awakened 
in the middle of the night and not getting 
back to sleep.  

“The Pleasant Little City”
By Al Gomolka Jr.

Times Poet Laureate
c. 1998

Sayreville gets 
Boston Strong

Come watch the Yankees play the Red 
Sox for a great cause. In an effort to show 
our support to the victims of the Boston 
Marathon bombing the Sayreville Knights of 
Columbus is hosting a fundraiser on June 1st. 
The Yankees are playing the rival Red Sox at 
7:15 so please come show your support and 
enjoy some food, drinks and a ballgame. The 
bartenders are donating their tips and there 
will be other opportunities to contribute. All 
money raised will be donated to One Fund 
Boston (Onefundboston.org). For more 
information or to volunteer email Casey 
Woods: Casey.c.woods@gmail.com.

PRAYER TO THE BLESSED MOTHER
(Never known to fail)  Oh, most beautiful flower 

of Mt. Carmel, Fruitful vine, splendor of Heaven, 
blessed Mother of the Son of God, Immaculate 
Virgin, assist me in my necessity.  Oh Star of the Sea, 
help me and show me, herein  you are my mother.  
Oh, Holy Mary, Mother of God, Queen of Heaven 
and Earth!  I humbly beseech you from the bottom 
of my heart to succor me in this necessity.  There 
are none that can withstand your power.  Oh, show 
me herein you are my mother.  Oh Mary, conceived 
without sin, pray for us who have recourse to thee (3 
times).  Holy Mary, I place this cause in your hands 
(3 times).  Say this prayer for 3 consecutive days.  
You must publish  it and it will be granted to you.  
Thank you.  -M.M.

The Pleasant Little City by the bay
May God bless it so
Forever it may stay
That grows today 
Just as it’s yesterday
This Pleasant Little City by the bay
Over 200 years ago Amboy began
Settled upon the banks of the Raritan
The people knew since its original plan
This was a very special piece of land
And the years brought history and fame
From a governor, coal, and the 
First rail train
To weapons, ammunition, and 

Explosions of the same
A fact in Mr. Ripley’s book, and the 
Major League game
But it’s the people of the town
That yields its royal cordial crown
Caring, hard-working, lovers and clowns
Where neighbors, friends and family 
abound
The Pleasant Little City by the bay
If born, raised, or worked, you’ll 
Know the way
It’s home may we be all
So proud to say
Of this Pleasant Little City by the bay.

Congratulations to South Amboy YMCA Welcome Desk and Sports employee, Matt Salvatore, 
who was honored at the Y’s Annual Dinner this month! Matt was the recipient of the 2013 
Ryan Patterson Memorial Scholarship Award of $1,000 in recognition of his excellence in 
academics and his ability to meet life’s challenges as he influences others in a positive way, 
thereby honoring the life of Ryan Marie Patterson. (Photo/Info Submitted)
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Spring is in the air: So put your fat 
on the run

 After a winter of sloth and over-eat-
ing, you may be facing a tough road to get 
into shape. And now with spring coming on 
fast, summer and swimsuit season, you be 
feeling a sense of panic as you stand before 
the mirror. But before you drop that remote 
and spring into exercise overdrive, a word 
of advise: EASE INTO IT.

 If stemming that southward migration 
of flab is your top priority, Nick DiNubile, 
M.D. warns against crash dieting. Defined as 
any weight loss program in which you lose 
more than about a pound a week. Chances 
are if you;re losing more than that, a lot of it 
is water, which will come back, and muscle 
which you don’t want to lose at all because 
muscles help you burn calories.

 If you’ve been relatively sedentary this 
winter, it means you’re now out of shape, 
which means weaker muscles and tendons 
that are for more vulnerable to sprains and 
strains than when were in top shape last 
fall. Avoid over training injuries by working 
into fitness.

 If you would like to start a walking 
or running program, for example, start off 
by walking one mile at an easy pace before 
increasing the speed. As a rule of thumb, 
never increase the amount of exercise you 
do by more than 10 percent a week. This rule 
applies equally to the number of repetitions 
or amount of weight you lift.

 As you rehabilitate your out-door activ-
ity program, don’t forget about your skin. 
Dig out that bottle of sunscreen and dust off 
that hat before heading back out in the sun. 
Also remember to increase your fluid intake 
in the warmer weather

.You should not exercise if you’re sick 
or injured, but keep to a regular schedule of 
physical activity. Thirty minutes of exercise 
three times a week is a good goal. If you 
miss a session, don’t try to make it up with 
an extra hard workout. Just pick up where 
you left off.

 As with any injury, an ounce of preven-
tion is worth a pound of cure. If you suffer 
from any of these injuries, see a doctor of 
chiropractic. A chiropractor an alleviate 
the condition and advise you of the correct 
postures for these activities.

One Hit Wonders
40 Years Ago

1973-Oh, Babe, What Would You Say?-
Hurricane Smith; Dancin’ In The Moonlight-
King Harvest;  The Night The Lights Went 
Out In Georgia-Vicki Lawrence; Walk On 
The Wild Side-Lou Reed; Daisy A Day-Jud 
Strunk; Wildflower-Skylark; Focus-Hocus 
Pocus; Pillow Talk-Sylvia; Playground In 
My Mind-Clint Holmes; I’m Doin’ Fine 
Now-New York City; Right Place, Wrong 
Time-Dr. John; Brother Louie-The Stories; 
My Maria-B.W. Stevenson.

You Tube-In
By Tom Burkard

Some interesting stuff to check out: 
1950’s-Early In The Morning- Buddy Holly 
#32 (1958); Hot Diggity-Perry Como #1 
(1956); The Happy Organ (Instrumental)-
Dave “Baby” Cortez #1 (1959);  1960’s-I’m 
Going Home- Ten Years After with Alvin 
Lee at Woodstock (1969); Let It Out-The 
Hombres #12 (1967); Have I The Right-The 
Honeycombs #5 (1964).      1970’s-Play-
ground In My Mind-Clint Holmes #2 (1973); 
Hey There Lonely Girl-Eddie Holman #2 
(1970); Leaving Me-The Independents 
#21 (1973)   1980’s-The Way It Is-Bruce 
Hornsby & The Range #1 (1986); And 
We Danced-The Hooters #21 (1985); New 
Sensation-INXS #3 (1988).   1990’s-Love 
Will Lead You Back-Taylor Dane #1 (1990); 
Closer To Free-The Bo Deans #16 (1996); 
Run Around-Blues Traveler #8 (1995)  
2000’s-All Summer Long-Hit Masters #19 
(2008); Sorry-Buck Cherry #9 (2008); About 
Us-Brooke Hogan #33 (2006).
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Park Pet-Pictured with her pet rabbit at the South Amboy/Sayreville Waterfront Park is 
Danielle Margl of South Amboy, who was enjoying a beautiful spring day at the park.  The 
park also attracts many dog and cat owners to utilize this wonderful facility for exercising 
their pets.  (Digital photo/info by Joe Lotkowictz)

Summer Registration 
Sayreville Recreation Department: 

Summer Programs & Special Events
Registration for the following programs 

will begin on Wednesday May 1, 2013 and 
run thru June 21, 2013 – Monday – Friday 
(8:15am – 3:45pm) @ Mickey Sedlak Rec-
reation Center on Dolan Street – programs 
begins the week of June 24, 2013

Burkes Park Summer Camp and Little 
Kids Playtime begin on June 24th 2013. 
Burke’s Park ummer;Camp – Ages 4-11 
9:15-12:15pm; Little Kids Playtime at 
Kennedy Park – Ages 3-5 9:15-12:15pm; 
Mickey Sedlak Recreation Center; Summer 
Fun – ages 3-5 Mondays 9:00-11:30am; 
Scrapbooking Fun – ages 6-13; Tuesdays 
9:00-11:30am; Snacks R Us – ages 3-5 
Wednesdays 9:00-11:30am; Science Fun 
– ages 6-13; Thursdays 9:00-11:30am; Sta-
tions of Fun – ages 12 months – 35 months 

Fridays 9:15-10:15; or 10:30-11:30am.
Truman School; Gymnastics– ages 6-

13 Tues -9:00am-12:00pm; Dance – ages 
6-13 Wed – 9:00am-12:00pm; Cheer – ages 
6-13 Thurs – 9:00am-12:00pm; Sayreville 
Recreation Sports Camps - boys & girls 2nd-
8th grade; Soccer Camp – June 24-June 28 
9:15am-2:30pm (Borough Hall); Volleyball 
Camp – July 1, 2, 3, & 5 9:15am-2:30pm 
(Borough Hall); Basketball Camp – July 8 
– July 12 9:15am-2:30pm (Borough Hall); 
Softball Camp – July 16-July 19 9:15-2:30pm 
(Borough Hall)

Special Events; Memorial Day Parade 
– May 27, 2013 10:00am; Community Flea 
Market – June 8th 2013 – Boro Hall Soc-
cer Field 8:00-1:00pm; Independence Day 
Celebration – June 29 2013 – Kennedy Park 
starts @ 4:00pm.

A huge crowd turned out for the Inspire 5K to raise funds for a scholarship in the memory 
of the late Paul Chrzaszcz of South Amboy, who drowned in an accident last June.  The 
event was a huge success.  (Photo submitted)

Inspire 5K : A Huge Success
(Article Submitted)

From barefoot runners to babies, it was a 
beautiful day for the Inspire 5K recently.  The 
race was held to raise funds for a scholarship 
in memory of Paul Chrzaszcz, a 2006 gradu-
ate from Middlesex County Vocational and 
Technical School, East Brunswick Campus.  
Paul died in a drowning accident last June.  
School officials at the East Brunswick cam-
pus worked in conjunction with EmPoWER 
Somerset to put this race together.  With close 
to 330 people coming out to support the event, 
their efforts were well rewarded.

The event took on a festive and com-
munity oriented atmosphere with many 
of Paul’s family and friends participating, 
along with staff from all of the Middlesex 
County Vocational and Technical Schools 
participating.  Many of the students of the 
East Brunswick Campus showed their school 
spirit and support by either running the race 
or volunteering to help it run smoothly.

The 5K idea is part of a healthy initiative 
that was started when EmPoWer Somerset 

sponsored a fitness challenge at the school.  
The race attracted competitive runners, along 
with many participants that had never run 
a 5K.  Some participants ran the entire 3.1 
miles, while others walked quickly, strolled 
or pushed a baby carriage.  The name of the 
race, Inspire, was chosen to remind people 
that we can achieve what we set out to do.  
The 300 plus runners did just that as did the 
barefoot runner.

The barefoot runner, Paul’s cousin 
Michael, drove from Delaware with his 
mother, who also ran the race.  Michael 
forgot his sneakers, but was determined to 
run in memory of his cousin.  That’s the 
spirit Paul’s parents would like to see in the 
student recipient of the scholarship.  That 
“can do attitude,” which was Paul’s attitude 
during his life.  Paul was a big part of his 
community and school, always smiling and 
willing to lend a hand.  Hopefully, the Inspire 
5K will continue in that tradition.

Volunteers Needed
The Connections Program of Catholic 

Charities, Diocese of Metuchen, a voluntary 
child to adult match program is seeking 
adult volunteers to provide a positive friend 
relationship to children and youth that has 
suffered a loss or has special needs.  These 
children reside in Middlesex County and 
Franklin Twp., and are in desperate need of 
a positive role model.  Adult volunteers of 
all backgrounds are being sought to make a 
difference in the lives of children and youth 

through one-to-one activities.
Any individual 18 years old or older, 

of any ethnic, religious or economic back-
ground, who is interested in making a positive 
impact on a child’s life is eligible to become 
an adult volunteer mentor.  All adult volun-
teers will be screened, receive training, staff 
support and other services as needed.  If you 
are interested,  and for more info, about Con-
nections Adult Mentoring Program, contact 
Jeanette Cullen at 732-738-1323.

Summertime And 
The Living Is Easy 

At Dowdell
On Friday, June 7, the Dowdell Library 

will host a children’s summer party which 
will kick-off the Summer Games at the 
library.  Every child who signs up will get 
ice cream!  Door prizes will also be offered! 
The program will run after school from 3 
- 4:30 pm.  Also – hold that date – Tuesday, 
July 9 at 1:45 pm!  The Lizard Guys will 
be at the library with all kinds of delightful 
animals!

Adults, drop in the library for a fun night 
on Tuesday, June 11, where the Friends of 
the Dowdell Library will welcome Rutgers 
Cooperative Extension of Middlesex County 
Master Gardener, Kathleen Krug.  At the 6 pm 
program, Ms Krug will be discussing com-
mon mistakes made in vegetable gardening 
and tips for home gardening. Find out the 
answers to your gardening questions, while 
learning some fascinating tips and tricks of 
home gardening. 

This interesting program will kick-off 
the annual Adult Summer program.  Resi-
dents who sign up for this year’s summer 
program will be served ice cream!

The library is adjacent to the South 
Amboy High School off O’Leary Blvd.  
Library hours are Monday, Tuesday, and 
Thursday 10 am – 8 pm; Wednesday and 
Friday 10 am – 5 pm.    Directions: www.
dowdell.org

For additional information, contact 
the library at comments@dowdell.org or 
732.721.6060.

Staying Safe In and Around Water This 
Summer

Sarah Navarro, Aquatic Director, South 
Amboy Branch YMCA

The summer has finally arrived!  The 
thought of going swimming could be re-
freshing, but we must also remember that 
safety should be number one on everyone’s 
list.  Some of the ways to stay safe in and 
around the water during the summer are life 
jacket safety, adult supervision, and swim-
ming lessons.

A life jacket is a useful tool for a non-
swimmer because it is designed to keep a 
person’s head above the water while allow-
ing proper breathing.  For a life jacket to be 
effective, proper maintenance and usage is 
required.  Adult-sized life jackets will not 
work on children, because they are too big 
and a child’s head could slip through the life 
jacket.  Life jackets come in different sizes 
specially made for children and should fit 
comfortably and snug.  Life jackets that are 
waterlogged or have lost buoyancy should 
be thrown away.  There are many types of 
floatation devices that children wear, but 
life jackets are the best choice for non-
swimmers.  Other floatation devices may 
not be as buoyant as life jackets and are not 
always designed to keep the person’s head 

above the water.  Non-swimmers should 
always wear a life jacket to stay safe in and 
around the water.

Adult supervision is required around 
the pool area, especially with young chil-
dren who are not able to stand up in the 
shallow end of the pool, in which case the 
adult would have to go in the water.  Adults 
should never leave children unattended in and 
around the pool area, even if the child has 
a life jacket or floatation device.  If a child 
is left unattended, he or she could remove 
the life jacket or floatation and jump in or 
fall in the pool.  This is a horrific reality that 
many adults with backyard pools experience 
every summer as a result of their kids being 
left unsupervised.  To prevent a drowning 
accident from happening, young children 
should always be supervised by an adult. 

Learning to swim is a very important 
skill for a child to master and is a great way 
to learn about water safety in and around 
the pool.  At the YMCA, children learn 
about pool safety, build confidence, and 
learn the fundamentals to become swim-
mers.  Children learn the safety skills to stay 
afloat during a water emergency and build 
the strength to swim to safety.  Learning to 
swim does not happen overnight, and a child 
will need more than one set of lessons to 
be safe in and around a swimming pool.  A 
parent’s commitment to a child’s swim les-
son can prevent a drowning accident from 
happening, and is one of the best ways to 
learn water safety skills.

Summer can be a fun and enjoyable 
time for the family but we must not overlook 
safety.  Life jacket safety, adult supervi-
sion, and swim lessons are great ways to 
practice pool safety.  Have a Fun and Safe 
Summer! 

OLV Varsity Intermediate Junior High School National Qualifier Live Champs competed ay 
the Finals in Rhode Island on May 4! Team members are;Gianna, Alexa, Jodi, Emily, Julia, 
Jen, Karen, Leighanne, Alex Kaylee, Meaghan, Brianna, Sarah, Ayah, Caitlyn, Hannah, 
Victoria, Emma, Maddie, Marissa, Coach Brianne, Coach Chris,  and Coach Lisa. (Photo/
names Submitted)

8 Ways to Continue to Cut Calories!
There is no way around it: to lose weight, 

you need to cut calories! Learn 8 ways to 
cut calories without going hungry (or losing 
your mind)! Sayreville Public Library on 

Tuesday, June 18th from 6:00 to 7:30PM. 
For more information or to register, contact 
Alaina at 732-727-0212 ex. 25, or email her 
at alainad@lmxac.org.
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Obituaries
Adams, Timothy J., 47, of South Amboy 

died on May 15.
Best, Alice “Suz,” 84, of Parlin died 

on April 19.
Brand, Joan D., formerly of Sayreville 

died on May 1.
Braun, Jeanne L. Kitchen, 83, of Sayre-

ville died on May 13.
Donnelly, James, 57, formerly of South 

Amboy/Sayreville died on April 26.
Faczak, Joseph F., 82, of Parlin died 

on May 15.
Faleski, Janet, 56, of Sayreville died 

on April 24.
Freer, Donald, 60, formerly of South 

Amboy died on May 12.
Giles, Shirley K., 80, formerly of Mor-

gan died on May 16.
Henry, Patricia M. Roberts, 91, formerly 

of South Amboy died on April 28.
Janz, Jean, formerly of Parlin died on 

May 10.
Jedrusiak, Eileen A., 74, of Sayreville 

died on May 11.
Kalamaras, Theodore “Teddy,” 76, of 

Parlin died on April 29.
Kelly, Dorothy, 93, of Sayreville died 

on May 2.
Kowaleski, Irene Walczak, 84, of South 

Amboy died on May 3.
Kreush, Glenn, 54, of Sayreville died 

on May 5.
Lala, James “Jim,” 78, of Parlin died 

on May 4.
Meszaros, Wayne J., 64, of South Am-

boy died on May 8.
Meyers, Charles “Butch,” 67, of Morgan 

died on May 6.
Nowicki,  Jennie  Malanowski, 80, of 

Sayreville died on May 3.
O’Connell, Mildred, 95, of South Am-

boy died on April 27.
Pappa, Dennis, 61, formerly of South 

Amboy died on May 6.
Ratajczak, Marty, 52, formerly of South 

Amboy died May 2.
Russo, Salvatore D. 94, of South Amboy 

died on April 24.
Rutledge, Daniel, 76, of Sayreville died 

on April 22.
Simko, Lorraine, 90, of Sayreville died 

on April 27.
Vail, Louise, 82, formerly of Sayreville 

died on May 7.
Vargo, Julie, 90, of Parlin died on 

May 2.
Wojie, Edna A., 92, formerly of South 

Amboy died on May 8. 

Free Live Jazz 
Concert

The First Presbyterian Church will 
be offering a  Live Jazz Concert featuring 
the B. D. Lenz Trio on Saturday May 25th 
from 5-8pm in the church parking lot.  The 
music is free and there will be BBQ avail-
able for sale. .  Please join us for an evening 
of live jazz.  The church is located at 172 
Main Street, Sayreville directly across from 
Borough Hall.    

Auxiliary Meeting
Sayreville American Legion Post 

#4699 will hold its meeting on May 26 at 
7 p.m.  The installation of new officers and 
a memorial service for members who died 
during the year of 2012-13 will take place.  
All members of the auxiliary are invited 
to attend.  Refreshments will be served.  
Uniforms are required for this meeting for 
members who are being installed.  For more 
info call 732-264-3041.

Get Over The 
Hump! Keeping 

Your Weight Loss 
Goals on Track! 
Your diet is on track and you’re back 

in the exercise groove. Now we’ll show 
you how to incorporate mindful, morning 
meditation to set daily intentions, beat stress, 
and keep your weight loss goals on track! 
Sayreville Public Library on Wednesday, 
June 19 from 6:00 to 7:30PM. For more 
information or to register, contact Alaina 
at 732-727-0212 ex. 25, or email her at 
alainad@lmxac.org.

Spaghetti Dinner
A Spaghetti Dinner will be held on 

Saturday June 1st at the South Amboy Elks 
Lodge #784 to benefit Samantha Carey.  
Seatings are at 4 p.m. and 6 p.m., advanced 
reservations required.  For tickets contact 
Teri at 848-565-6134.
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South Amboy’s  One…And Only 
String Band
(Continued from page 14)

the future expenses of the band.  In ad-
dition, the members planned on having their 
own socials to raise funds for their band.

  The word started to spread not only in 
the South Amboy area, but to other parts of 
New Jersey, and new members came from 
everywhere and from all walks of life—pro-
fessional musicians, amateurs, businessmen, 
tugboat captains, railroad men, and of course 
all ages, from 13-year old John Ciszewski  
to 71-year old Bob Barry.  

In late August 1956, the Cloverleaf 
Sting Band of South Amboy debuted at 
the 15th Anniversary celebration of the 
Spotswood Rescue Squad.  The talented 
musicians captured 2nd place while com-
peting against 14 other units.   During that 
initial performance, the band’s roster stood 
at 34 members, consisting of 4 saxophones, 
7 banjos, a banjo-mandolin, 5 accordions, 7 
guitars, a glockenspiel, a clarinet, 3 drums, 
and 5 violins.  In addition, there were 2 
drill masters and 2 banner bearers.  Some of 
the other local musicians in the Cloverleaf 
String Band were Walter Minkerson, William 
Lyons, Ferman Stratton, George Gergits, 
John Robinson, Stanley Kokoszka, Robert 
McVeagh, Lee Moran, Milton Presiener, 
Frank Kreener, and George Eisenbarth all of 
South Amboy, and Carl Wigert and Arnold 
Rhodes of Sayreville.  

In 1958, Michael Chorpita, who lived 
in the Melrose section of Sayreville joined 
the band and became its drill instructor.  His 
son Wayne who loved music and was very 
musically gifted admired The Cloverleaf 
String Band, and couldn’t wait until he was 
old enough (had to be 12 years old) to join.  
Well, in 1960, Wayne turned 12, and was 

the happiest youngster around to become a 
member of the popular band.  He recalled 
that “Lots of guys from South Amboy were 
in the band when I joined, and a lot of rock 
‘n’ roll bands came as a result of being in 
The Cloverleaf String Band.  To name just 
a couple of our members who started bands 
and were successful were the late Roy Elyea 
and Jimmy Disbrow, as well as two guys in 
my current band, Tom Rittenhouse and Fred 
Lahotay.  There were also a lot of father and 
son teams in our string band.”

The Cloverleaf String Band was a 
popular fixture at local parades and events 
for many years, delighting countless people 
with their great music and marching, and 
even participated in Macy’s Thanksgiv-
ing Day Parade in New York City.  Wayne 
Chorpita said that, “Philadelphia featured the 
best string bands in the nation at the time, 
and in some competitions, we beat them out.  
We put South Amboy on the map with the 
Cloverleaf String Band.  We performed at 
many events such as Tarrytown, NY, Lake 
Placid, Lake George, Saranac Lake, North 
Adams, Massachusetts, where they held a 
big Fall Festival, and Tupper Lake, NY.  The 
band was paid for appearing at parades, but 
also did charity work.”

The Cloverleaf String Band of South 
Amboy ended its long and highly-successful 
run around 1968.  Chorpita said, “The last 
year was probably 1968, when our younger 
guys went into the Viet Nam War, and the 
string band couldn’t get enough new mem-
bers to replace them.”

The Cloverleaf String Band era from 
1956-1968 was a great time for anyone who 
was fortunate enough to see this colorful 
group of outstanding musicians performing 
in the different parades and events throughout 
the area.  They certainly made South Amboy 
proud by their superb showmanship and 
musicianship.

Note: A special thank you goes out to 
Wayne Chorpita, for providing the photos, 
newspaper clippings, and memories from the 
early days of The Cloverleaf String Band.  

This early 1960’s photo shows accordion player Wayne Chorpita (l) and his father Michael 
Chorpita (r) the drill instructor of The Cloverleaf String Band.  (Photo courtesy of Wayne 
Chorpita) 

Sacred Heart School 8th graders recieved Confirmation on 4/21/13
(Pictured left to right) Jonathan Wilson, Robert Nebus, Marcelo Tapia, Zachary Corby, Kyle 
Quiambao, Matthew Albarren, Kelsey Kuhn, RaeAnn Suchcicki, Stephanie Tuquero, Kaitlyn 
Durnya, Mariya Carver, Nicole Coker, Klaudia Wielowski, Sabrina Leff, Erin O’Donnell, 
Alexis Swanson. (Photo/Info Submitted)

The South Amboy Branch YMCA hosted Healthy Kids Day on April 27 to encourage healthy 
habits for children and families. Pictured above is a Make-and-Take Gardening Project 
sponsored by the South Amboy Community Garden Club. Children enjoyed decorating pots 
and planting seeds to bring home as Mother’s Day gifts! (Photo Submitted)

Celtic Cross at 
Christ Church

by Kurt Kvist
We’ve all driven by it a million times 

over the years. Some of us probably never 
paid any attention to it, or missed it all to-
gether. It stands about fifteen feet tall and 
thirty inches wide and has been there since 
1918.  It’s the Celtic Cross on the lawn at 
Historic Christ Church. I must say this is 
one of the nicest Celtic Crosses I’ve seen. 
( I Googled a lot of them)  It’s a memorial 
to three WWI soldiers who died serving 
their country. They were killed in action in 

France, 1918, as inscribed on the cross. I 
believe it was in August of that year because 
of a stained glass window dedicated to one 
of the fallen inside the church. The cross has 
the inscription, “Greater love hath no man 
than this. That a man lay down his life for his 
friends.” What a visual image that inscription 
conjures up. Of the three, which one laid 
down his life... or did they all die for their 
friends? I believe it was all three. They are 
Thomas Treganowen Kerr, John Render, 
and Edward Jeppe Christensen. We know 
of the horrific conditions of WWI. Real 
weapons of mass destruction were used 
and subsequently banned. We can’t begin 
to imagine what it was like dying in a cloud 
of Mustard Gas. 

  So what is a Celtic Cross? The Celtic 
Cross is the most popular of the Celtic sym-
bols. It’s based on ancient pagan sun worship 
and dates back over five thousand years. The 
large wheel around the cross represents the 
sun with the actual sun itself in the center. 
The four piercings, or “holes,” represent the 
shadows the sun casts on the four corners of 
the earth. This WWI memorial Celtic Cross 
has 13 Celtic knots. The Celtic Knot is an 
ancient symbol of no beginning and no end; 
the eternal circle of life. At the top of this 
cross there are two lions devouring another 
lions tail. (Yeah, go figure, I researched it and 
came up with nothing). The really interesting 
detail about the cross (apart from the lions) 
are all the eels. There are 26 eels. Upon 
first glance they look like snakes, but these 
stubby little buggers are actually eels! The 
eel is an ancient Celtic symbol of wisdom, 
inspiration, and defence. Defence... A fitting 
symbol to put on this WWI memorial to the 
three heroic South Amboy soldiers who gave 
their lives for our country. As we approach 
Memorial day, all the veterans of this great 
war are no longer with us. 

  This Celtic Cross at Christ Church 
South Amboy is not surrounded by any wall 
or fence. All  are welcome to come visit and 
explore this beautiful monument.

  Visit us at, christchurchsouthamboy.
com or “LIKE” us on face book. We post 
lots of interesting facts and real funny stuff 
too. Our hours of worship are Saturday at 
4:30 PM.  Sunday at 8:00 AM and 10:00 AM. 
The 10:00 AM has the music with coffee 
and sinkers afterwords. Always free parking 
and never a cover charge. Hope to see you 
at Christ Church South Amboy!

Library Record 
Collection

The Friends of the Sayreville Public 
Library will continue its program of record 
donations. The records must be either 45’s or 
33 1/3. We do not accept 78’s. Please contact 
Teri at 732-727-7639 for further information 
or if you have large record donations. 
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